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THE IAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
VOL. XXIV.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING. JUNE 25, 1903.
'STATUE TO FIGHTING JOE'
COLOSSAL

BRONZE

FLOOD

STATUE OF

GENERAL JOSEPH HOOKER
UNVEILED TODAY.
The Dedication Made the Occasion of
a Military Pageant Statue. Erected
by State of Massachusetts.

The Four Oared Coat Race Won
Over Harvard by Three

LEOGROWINGWEAKER

PROTEST

AGAINST

RUSSIA

NEW LONDON, Conn., June 25.
The hundreds of devotees of college
Afloat racing who gathered in this little
old whaling town yesterday and last
night in anticipation of the annual
contest on the Thames between the
oarsmen of Harvard and Yale scheduled for today awake to find the
weather anything but encouraging.
Though the early morning brought
In rain, a bleak wind
with it a let-ublew out of the northeast, and the
atmosphere was raw and penetrating.
Blowing diagonally across and down
the river, the wind bucked the tide
and kicked up a choppy sea. Every
one agreed that unless the late forenoon brought a change the regatta
would not materialize according to
schedule.
Despite the forbidding aspect of the
weather, it was announced at 8:30
that every effort would be made to
start the regatta at 11 o'clock, the
scheduled hour. The day's program
called for the race between the
'varsity fours from the start opposite
Gales ferry down stream to the navy
yard, a distance of two miles. This
was to be followed promptly by the
Freshman race from the navy yard
to the railroad bridge.. It was planned
to finish these two minor events before noon and to start the big eights
down the river at 12:30 p. m.
p

NEW LONDON, June 25. The
crews started promptly. Yale
won by three lengths. Official time:
Yale,v10:59
Harvard, 11:10
In the Freshman race Yale won by
two lengths Time: Yale, 9:43
Harvard, 9:48
four-oare-
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PROTEST AGAINST

RUSSIA.

President .Transmits a Petition
garding Treatment of Jews.
D.

WASHINGTON,

C, June

Mass.,

CABLECOMPLETED

President Transmits A Protest
against Treatment of Jews
in Persia.

A

Inhabitants to High

June 25. This
Ground
nioiaing occurred the unveiling of a
collossal Ironze equestrian statue of
General Joseph
Hooker on the
The
grounds of the state house.
statue was erected by the state iuf
:v.aesachusetts.
The statue is the work of Daniel
t,. irencn. it is colossal, measuring
nearly fifteen feet high, while the Arkansas IUver Kising Deadly
pedestal on which it stands is of
Kvplosion of Ammonia in a
nearly equal height. The horse stands
Chicago Hrewery
with all four hoofs on the ground, its
head pulled in, its tail pendant. The
general is equally quiet. He wears
the soft chapeau, sits with straight EMPEROR WM. INSPECTS SHIP?
knees very erect and holds his head
a little back as if observing the movement of troops at a distance.
The dedication of the monument toTopeka Again Flooded.
TOPEKA, Kans., June 25. A rain
day was made the occasion of a splendid military pageant, 25,000 soldiers of so tremendous in volume that it was
the United States army, national guard practicality a cloudburst fell over Toof the state of Massachusetts, and peka about midnight last night. A
sailors and marines from the Charles-tow- number of residents in Topeka were
navy yard being in line and con- compelled to, leave their homes and
stituting the largest parade of armed flee to higher ground, while a few of
men seen in Boston in a number of the smaller houses were washed from
Soldier creek,
years. In addition to the regular mil- their foundations.
itary organizations, the parade includ- which was such a factor in destroyed members of the Loyal Legion, the ing North Topeka recently, came up
Society of the Army of the Potomac, with a rush, and is today flowing over
whose annual reunion is in progress the Kansas avenue bridge. The Kaw
here; the veterans of the Grand Army is also rising.
o
of the Republic, New England Association of Veterans of the Mexican
20 Girls to Be
Guests.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., June 25.
War, Naval and Military Order
erican
War Veterans, Ancient Through the generosity of Charles
and Honorable Artillery company, M. Schwab, president of the United
Worcester Continentals, Sons of Veter- States Steel
twenty
Corporation,
ans, and Society of California Pio- young women are to have the time
neers, the presence of the latter or- of their life at this resort during the
ganization being in recognition of Gen- next few days. The young women
eral Hooker's work on the Pacific compose the class of '03 of the Indus
coast before the Civil war.
trial institute at Homestead, Pa., and
The program committee reversed it is in celebration of their graduation
the usual order of things and had the that Mr. Schwab decided to give them
unveiling take place before the pa- an outing. The graduates arrived in
rade in order, that every one might Atlantic City today on Mr. Schwab's
have an opportunity of viewing the private car Loretto, and during their
latter. The unveiling exercises were stay they will occupy the fin eat apart
simple, and occupied less than a guar ments of one of the leading hotels.
ter of an hour. The only addresses
were the presentation speech by the
PROTECTIVE MEASURES.
chairman of the statue committee and
the speech of acceptance by Governor
Bates. At the conclusion of these ad ALBUQUERQUE MASS MEETING
dresses the mammoth statue, which
ADOPTS REPORT OF PROMIup to this time had been enveloped
NENT CITIZENS.
with the Stars and Stripes, was ex
posed amidst cheers from thousands Steps to Be Taken to Guard Against
of throats. As the veil fell, the bands
Floods Dam to Be Strengthened
played "The Star Spangled Banner,
Waste Way to Be Provided.
the usual courtesies due to a major
The many Las Vegans who have
general's rank were given by drums
and bugles, and a major general's sa friends and relatives in Albuquerque
lute was fired on the common.
and our citizens generally have taken
Immediately after the conclusion of the greatest interest In the flood sit
the exercises the booming of cannon uation in that city. The following re
announced that the parade had start port adopted in a big mass meeting
ed. Along the line of march thousands Tuesday night gives an admirable
of spectators were thronged and the giimpse of conditions and and of the
various military organizations were measures being taken for the protec
loudly cheered. On the reviewing tion of the city.
stand were the state and city offi "Hon W. B. Childers, Chairman Citizens' Committee,
cials, survivors of the Army of the
Potomac and a number of distinguish
"Sir The undersigned, the commit
ed war veterans from various parts of tee appointed at the citizens' meeting
the country.
last night to Investigate and report
The exercises in honor of the mem what action is necessary to rid the
Qry of General Hooker will be con valley of the lake or flood of water
tinued and concluded tonight with ad- that now stands behind the Fourth
dresses in Mechanics' building. The street dyke and also to Investigate
official oration will be delivered by and report what action Is necessary
to make the situation at the Alameda
General Charles P. Mattocks.
dyke safe, found the following condi
o
lions and recommend the following:
New Memorial for Soldiers.
"We first went to the Fourth street
SOUTH BEND, Ind., June 25.
dyke,
accompanied by City Engineer
South Bend's $25,000 soldiers' monu
ment was dedicated today with in Pitt Ross and Alderman Harsch. At
about 9:30 a. m., the water there was
teresting exercises and in the pres
ence of a great crowd of spectators about seven inches lower than at its
in addition to the veterans ot South highest stage. At about 3:30 p. in.,
Bond and vicinity, large delegations on our return, it had fallen another
1
inches. There Js still a body of
wen on hand from Grand
Rapids, water confined
here, which, should it
Mich., Elkhart, Logansport, Frankfort
suddenly escape, might do a large
and other points.
amount of damage to our city. The
With the exception of the magnifi
water i now rapidly being lowered
cent memorial, at Indianapolis, (he
by seepage, evaporation aud drainage
monument is the finost of lis kind in
through the ueeqiiia. and in another
the state of Indiana. It consists of a
day or two will no longer lie a source
massive column of granite surmount of
(lauger to the city. Mr. Ross Ined ly a bronze figure representing a
formed us that In two days the water
color sergeant.
The figure Is nine will be lowered to such an extent
that
e
feet high. Four
bronze fig- Jt will no
flow into the acequla
longer
ures representing the army and navy
and will havo to bo drained off on a
surround the column. The monument lower level. To do
this Mr. RtiKs' plan
was designed by Rudolh Schwartz of
la to dig a ditch along tho eat side
'
'
i
Indianapolis.
of Fourth street to near the mountain
o
road and thence diagonally eautward
Bad Man Gets Five Yean.
to the Rio Grande woolen mills Uence
DENVER, June 25. William Smith. south to the slough, from where it
alias "Cherokee Bill," an alleged bad will be drained by. the city ditch and
man, has been sentenced to five years carried to the river. Mr. Ross has
at hard labor in Fort Leavenworth obtained the right of way over all
penitentiary for robbing a postoQce the land except two or three small
In the southern part of this state.
strips. Part of the ditch has already
BOSTON.

Boat Lengths.

Visits Topeka and Drives the

Re

25.-- The

president has decided to transmit
to the Russian gvernment the petition
presented to him by the executive
council of the B'nai-Britregarding
the treatment of the Jews In Russia.
This action lias been taken after ma
ture consideration. At first it was decided the petition would not be pre
sented because It might be resented
by the Russian government and lead
w a response mat wouia cause a
break in the relations of the two countries. What the result will be is problematical.
o
Killed in Base Bali Quarrel.
PAONIA, Colo., June 25. As the result of a quarrel during a base ball

game last Sunday, Joe Carlo stabbed
and instantly killed Glen Davis at this
place last night. The murderer escaped and is still at large Nothing is
knowlV of Davis" home or relatives,
and Carlo came here only a few weeks
ago from Missouri. Carlo is twenty-fou- r
years old and was employed In
a butcher shop. Davis was only six'
'
:
teen.
o
Ohio Christian Endeavorers.
XELYRIA, O., June 25. Hundreds

of enthusiastic Christian Endeavorers
have taken possession of Elyria fur
their annual state convention, which
will be in session here during
the
next three days.
Large delegations
have arrived from Toledo, Cleveland,
Marietta, Columbus, Dayton, Springfield, Findlay and other cities of the
state, and the outlook Is bright for
a highly successful convention. Many
prominent speakers will bo hard,
among them Dr. Francis E. Clark,
founder of the society; Rev. J. Wilbur
Chapman, the noted evangelist, and
President H. C. King of Oberiln college. The reports by the officers for
presentation to the convention show
the society In Ohio to be in highly
flourishing condition.

n

Spanish-Am-

2

life-siz-

been dug from the reservoir south and
a few men are at work extending it.
We fully endorse the plan of Mr. Ross
and believe it to be the most practical, economical jand quickest way of
draining off the water. We recommend that Mr. Ross be employed and
be given full charge and with power
to employ whatever number of men
are necessary to watch at the dyke
and complete the drainage of tho
pond at this point.
"We next drove to the Alameda
dyke,
accompanied by Alderman
Harsch.' Here we found a larger
amount of new dyke and work, than we
anticipated and which must have been
done under very trying circumstances,
judging by the mire and water that is
left.
There is some water perhaps
from six to twelve Inches deep and
some flowing with a current on the
upper side of the dyke.
"The water Is about twenty-twin
ches lower that tho top of the newly
constructed section, and other parts
of the dyke. The dyke is very frail
and a weak affair and the weakest
places in it ought to bo strengthened
at once to guard against the July and
August rains or any immediate rises
of the river. As soon as the weakest
places are repaired and the ground be
comes dry, so that the work can be
oconomically done, then the entire
length of the dyke ought to be careful
ly repaired, enlarged and strengthen
ed.
We believe that perhaps $5,000
should be expended here. As to how
much work should be done we are not
able to advise. A man who understands such work and the surrounding
condtions should be employed.
His
advice should be followed
and he
should be given full power to employ
men to watch the dyke and patrol it
in case of danger and should have
full charge of the work to be done on
the dyke and of any Improvements or
changes to be made in or along the
river to prevent it from changing its
course toward the dyke.
"We aUo recommend that the city
engineer be employed and be given
full charge at this point."
Signed.
J. F. LUTHY,
LOUIS ILFELD,
o

.

ANDREW

ANSON,

L. LADRIERE,
T. A. WHITTEN.

r.

J-

MAY BE LAST CONSISTORY
INTEREST IS SHOWN IN
WHAT MAY PROVE TO BE THE

GREAT

LAST HELD BY LEO XIII.
His Extreme Weakness Now Becom
Ing Apparent Crowds Were Very

Enthusiastic.
June 25. The public con
sistory, postponed from June 18th,
was held today with much pomp and
additional iuterest. In spite of reassur
the pope's
ing news concerning
health, many believe that this will
be the last consistory under Leo XIII.
The assemblage gazed at the vener
able pontiff with ' intense curiosity,
and there was redoubled enthusiasm
in cries of "Long live Leo." He looked a little wore wax-lika little more
bowed, his voice was surnehat thin
ner, and it was evident that his at
lenoams were anxious
The pope
smile whale he blessed the crowds as
he passed. In fact, at limes he tried
to rise so as to better impart his
benediction, and it was only when he
descended from tho .Sedla Jestatora
that his extremo weakness was ap
parent.
ROME,

o

-

Prof. Wykoff to Wed.
NEW YORK, Juao 25. The anar
riase .of Fror. Waller A. Wykuff of
Princeton university and Miss Lea
EhricJ. will be celebrated in this city
this evening. Prof. Wykoff, who was
graduated from Harvard in 18SS, is
considered one of the ablest authori
ties in this country on sociology. His
writing on tramps and tramp life havo
attracted particular attention.
Deadly Explosion of Ammonia.
UilCAt.O, June .25. An explosion
of ammonia gas in the Cltlitens'
brewery earfy today wrecked tlx
building and resulud in fatal injury
U
Cliark-llrunke, night brewer, and
serious Injuries to Charles Howard
night engineer, and to Frank FliiVer,
night Arenan. Several firemen were
overcome by the fumes of the ammonia. The damage was 115.000.
s

Soon Talk to Philippines.
WASHINGTON.
I). C., Juno 25- .On the morning of July 4th President
Roosevelt will send from his Saga
more Hill home, at Oyster Bay, . a

message formally opening the Pacific
cable totho Philippine Islands. The
message to be transmitted will be one
of greetings and congratulations to
Governor Taft. A return message will
be sent by Governor Taft.

NO. 197.

aldermen from each ward should havo
the placing of crossings. On motion
it was decided to grade Eighth street
and Haca avenue where necessary and
to grade Fifth and Sixth streets from
Iiaea avenue to National. AIho it was
resolved to repair streets in a dozen
or more plates where injury had been
Majority Repeals Ordinance done by the recent Hoods.
City Engineer Rice was put on a
Locating Library in Monmonthly salary of $S0 during temporary steady employment.
Then the
tezuma Park
library matter came ij again in the
form of a motion to repeal the ordinance which provided for the location
the building, an ordinance passed
PERIL of unanimous
vote not so many weeks
by
The discussion was repeated.
ago.
On the motion for repeal of the ordin- cane under suspension of the rules,
Many Streets Ordered Repaired Aldermen
Mackel, Forsythe and El- ami Many Sidewalk Orwood voted In the affirmative, Mr.
dered built
Robbing didn't vote and Van Petteu
and McSchooler voted no. On the
passage of the ordinance, the voto
was tho same except that Mr. Robblns
NEW CROSSING
TO GO IN voted against it, and it was passed on
the casting vote of the mayor. A
large number of citizens have express- ed Indignation, among them many who
The city council held a regular meet- firmly opposed to the location of tho
ing last night. t The most notable building In the park. But the gen-- achievement of this dignified body erally uttered sentiment is that tho
waa one that has caused very general aldermen by
the matter
Indignation in the city. In the face or and reconsidering their unanimous ac
a report by the building committee tion on account of pressure from the
advising that all conditions necessary outside have defeated almost every
to the receiving of the $10,000 donated hope of the library
being brought to
by Andrew Carnegie had been fulfilled, the city at all. No site, Is offered to.
and recommending tha Immediate let- take the place of the one summarily,
ting of the contract, a majority of the snatched away and no suggestion is
council repealed the ordinance locat- made as to the solution of the difing the library in the city park, and ficulty. There is considerable feeling
threw the whole matter into such a and much pulling and hauling and the
condition that it Is now considered llkllhood of a settlement that will meet
extremely doubtful whether or not the with enough support to prevail seems
city ever gets the library.
unlkely. Several prominent citizens
Those present at t!u meeting last said this morning they would never
night were the mayor, Alderman Mc- make" a;)ther effort in behalf of pubSchooler, Forsythe. Mackel, Elwood, lic Improvement In Las Vegas, as
Van Petten and Robbins.
every enterprise that promises sucThe first matter of Interest was the cess is killed by unreasonable opporeading of bids for the construction sition. Others and they were the ma
of the Carnegie library building on jority, said the people of the city were
the site selected in Montezuma park, all against the action taken by the.
embodied In the report of the building three aldermen and the mayor In
committee. The lowest bidder was bringing the library question after it
J. E, Consaul and the committee re- was once settled, back to tho starting
commended that the contract be let to point and imperiling the Institution,
that gentleman. The report was sign- and they wuld spare no effort to In
ed by Aldermen Van Petten, Mackel duce the people to work together earn ,
anl McSchooler. Mr. Van .Petten estly for a reconsideration of .last
moved the adoption of th report. Mr.
Forsythe said, according to legal auCarlisle to be Heard From.
thority in California, the library build
ATLANTA,
Ga., Juno 25. That thflf
more
no
lit
bo
could
the
ing
placed
park than the park could be cut up democratic party fully appreciates tho
Into town lots. He also Said the con- Important part the south will play In
ditions made by Mr. Carnegie .had nut the approaching presidential cam
been complied with and the money palgn is evidenced by the events of
would never be forthcoming to place the last week. In one section of tho
the building In the park. Mr. For- south the party has listened to a stir
sythe moved the report be referred to ring speech from Judge Parker, who
the finance committee. Mr. Van Pet- Is regarded as a possible presidential
ten replied that the bestlegal authority nominee, and in Montgmery, Ala., an
of the city had been consulted, thit address was delivered by Edwin M.
the matter had been most thoroughly Shepard, the New York democratic
gone into and that the decision had leader. Now the democrats of Georgia
been given that the park could o are to hear John G. Carlisle on the poused for such a public purpose as a litical outlook and the event is reas all the more significant as
public library. Furthermore, tho al garded
be
one of the very few public
will
derman said, a communication frjn it
made
speeches
by Mr. Carlisle since
Mr. Carnegie had been received which
said that all conditions had been com- his retirement from public life at tho
Mr. Cleveland's administration.
plied with and that the money was end of
Mr. Carlisle has been secured by tho.
on
Mr.
re
demand.
ready
Forsythe
,
stated his arguments. Mr. Van Pet Young Men's democratic league of this-be
will
delivered
and
his
address
city
ten said no other site was offered by
the objectors, no other suggestion tonight at the Grand opera bouse. It
was made .the whole library propo- Is expected that the state legislature
sition wvultl be killed and not with the now in session will attend In a body,,
wish of the people living In the city. together with other party leaders ttt
either.
Elwood
Mr.
had sec prominence from all over Georgia.
o
onded Mr. Forsythe's motion and
to
Increase
Cramps
Capital.
the question was called for after Mr.
PHILADELPHIA .Pa..' June 25. At
McSchooler had objected to referring
the report to the finance committee a special meeting today the stockholdMr. Van Petten and Mr. McSchooler ers of the William Cramp & Sons'
voted in the negative, Messrs Murphy, Ship and Engine Building company
Mackel and Elwood voted affirmatively will complete the arrangements for
Mr. Mackel voting against hi afilr an Increase In capital as decided upon
mation of the report. Mr. Kohhins at the recent annual meeting of the
not voting was counted In the affirma- company. It is proposed to raise the
tive.
capital from $5,000,000 to $0,250,000
to enlarge the bond issue from
and
The report of the street ana nlley
committee was then callcj for. Sir. $1,800,000 to $7,500,000.
o
Forsythe said that each member of
Money Market
the council hal something to say on
this matter and a general discussion NEW YORK. June 25. Prime mer5
was begun. The result was b.nlutlon cantile paper 4
money on
In favor of many new sidewalk nnd call steady 2 dt 2
silver 52
much street improvement.
Cement
NEW YOttK, June 26. Lead and
sidewalks were ordered on the west
side of Eleventh street between
copper quiet; unchanged.
o
and Douglas, on the ennt side of
Twelfth street between Diamond an I
College Crews Ready for Race.
National, on the west side of Seven- 'POUGHKEBPSlE, N. Y., Juno 25.
th from Paca to Friedman and on the Everything is In readiness for the In
eaat side of Seventh from Ilaca to tercollegiate rowing races here tomorDouglas. The sidewalk on the soiuh row, when the picked crews of Colum
side of Lincoln avenue between Rail bia, Cornell, Pennsylvania,
Georgo- road avenue and Sixth street was or town, Syracuse and Wisconsin will
dered completed and raised to grade. 'contest for the supremacy. Confidence
Thare was some objection to tho rais- appears to be felt In all of the camps
ing as It would Injure the Wells-Fargand from indications the races will
building, Imt the objection was defeat- he among the most Interesting ever
ed. Fifty feet of sidewalk adjoining
pulled off over tho famous Poughkeep
the Henry property on Seventh street sle course. The West Shore
road will
was ordered built.
run its customary observation train
and other arrangements are being
It was reported that twenty-fou- r
crossings were to be laid by the city, made to accommodate an unusually
and on motion, It was decided that the large number of spectators.
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The Fate of Kings.
In mediaeval days and times of
early modern hlBtory there were sevwao wore
eral EncliKh soverelciiB
murdered, deposed or violently over
come. If to be "haunted by the ghoBts
they had deposed" were to be murdered
there were more who might have uttered Richard's lamentation. The fate
of Prince Arthur, son of Geoffrey and
grandson of Henry II, has never been
natisfactorily determined, though It Is
generally believed that he was put to
death at the instigation of King 'John
Shakespeare makes it appear that he
was killed by leaping from the wall of
castle in which he was imprlnoned.
Edward II was deposed and murdered
In the castle of Berkeley in 1327. Rich'
ard II was deposed and stabbed to
death In the castle of Pontefract about
the year 1400. Henry VI was found
dead In the tower of London in 1471,
probably murdered by Richard, duke
of Gloucester, Edward V, the boy
king, Henry's rival, of the house of
York was murdered twelve years later at the instance of Gloucester, who
became Richard III and was killed in
battle by the Earl of Richmond, Henry
yil, in I486. Lady Jane Grey and
Mary, queen of Scots, claimants to the
English throne, where beheaded, the
first In the reign of Bloody Mary, the
latter In that of Elizabeth. Charles I
was beheaded In 1649 by the Parliament. James II, his son, was deposed
In 1688. He was the last of the sovereigns of England whose reign did
not end wltli his peaceful death.
The tale of princes and kings of
other European states who met violent deaths is too long to be even outlined. The "divinity that doth hedge
a king" seems to have been a malevolent one in mediaeval times. Even
In those countries of modern Europe
where the civilization of the middle
ages has lingered there have been exemplifications, other than the Servian
tragedy, of the rude fate of kings.
The strangling of Paul of Russia by
Tits nobles in 1801 was one of these.
More unfortunate has been the evil
manifestation In the growth of liberalism through which death and violence
havo been done indiscriminately to
rulers of despotic governments anl
public servants of a most advanced
of
aocial order.
The assassination

LWEKEST PAID
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
three Presidents of the United St.ate3
and of a president of the French republic M. Sadl Carnot in 1894 have
taken place within the memory of
men now living men who can recall
the murder of Alexander II of Russia
In 1881, of the empress of Austria in
1898, and of King Humbert of Italy
In July, 1900.
"Shook Heaven and Upset Earth."
Not until recently was the coffin of
Li Hung Chang, who died a year ago
last November, placed in its last resting place In a tomb erected to his
memory near a templo In his native
village in Nganhwai Province. There
too his wife is buried.
The casket lay long upon the
ground, covered with a great mantle
of purple silk on which was embroidered in letters of gold: "The universe Is in mourning."
Astrologers made careful calculations in order to find a propitious date
for the permanent "laying away" of
the great Chinese statesman, but such
a date was not found until a year and
a half after his death.
On the door of the tomb is inscribed: "He shook Heaven and upset
earth." In front of it arises a huge
altar covered with candelabra, vases
and golden censers. About it is planted a little forest of plum, magnolia
and other flowering trees, surrounded
with a thick hedge of beeches, and
beyond are numberless pines, which
of the Chincut off the sleeping-placese statesman from the world and Its
e

noise,
Some of LI Hung Chang's descend-

neighborhood and
watch so Jealously over his resting
place that it Is difficult to gain access
to the tomb.

ants live in the

Sounds Reasonable.
(London Punch.)
Bad temper often results from eating too much cereal food, a, In the
case of children. The system requires
very little starchy food. Correspondent in Daily Mail.
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All the other horses in the American Derby must have forgotten the
countersign they couldn't get past
The Picket.

B. F. FORSYTHE
--

CO., Props,

Cuisine and Service

best to be had
Sole Apents for Green Rlver.Old Crow,
Edg'ewood and Sherwood Kye
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles Pomery Sec
Hum's Kxtra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

We take pleasure in showing our
new line of hand painted china. Doll,
197-2- t
the jeweler.
Notice:

NEW

On June 2nd, 1902, a stranger to
me, who gave his name as Smith, placed four oxen, branded WO in my pas-

HAND

will

please call, pay pasturage and
take the cattle. W. R. Williams, Las
196-lVegas, N. M.

OTHERS,

The better clans of druggists, everywhere, nre men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
who devote- their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the beet of remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
ecientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
s
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a
pharmacy and the fincgt and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial applianceB.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
aro selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of tho choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out tho genuine article bearing tho full
name of tho Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of tho liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
that tnero is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they aro glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to tho excellence of Syrup of Figs, tho universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations havo been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to bo found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of tho profession and whoso greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell tho imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have tho name " Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup .company, printed on the package, but they never have tho full namo of
tho Company California Fi' Syru; Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should ho rejected because they are injurious to tho system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or decept ion, and whenever a dealer passes
.off on a customer a preparation under the name of ''Syrup of Figs" or ''Fig Syrup," which
does not hear tho full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of tho package,
ho is attempting to deceive and mislead tho patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it le large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in ono caso he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists aro reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased everywhere, in original packages only, at tho regular price of fifty cents per bottle, hut as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of tho Company
California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return tho
article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class ot
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AT
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have just received and placed on display. It will
be recognized as the choicest exhibit ever made here.
We take pleasure in showing and explaining. Prices are

which

ART

Holland There is no great achievement that la not the result of patient
working and waiting.

Start'lng Evidence.
Fresh testimony in great quantity is
constantly coming in, declaring D.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-ed- .
A recent expression from T. J.
McFarland, Bontorville, Va., serves as
example. He writes: "I had Bronchi
tis for three years and doctored all
the time without benefit. Then I began taking Dr. King's New Discovery,
and a few bottles wholly cured me."
Equally effective in curing all lung
and throat troubles. Consumption,
Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed by
all druggists. Trial bottles free, regular sizes 60c, and 1.00.

L

of The Artistic are invited to visit my Sixth street store
CHINA
and view the array of fine imported

OVERS

PAINTED

ture to be kept until called for. He

Has dm Hmmm
AND

COMPANY

Defects in School System.
(Providence Journal.)
The Minnesota congressman who
has had eight candidates for West
Point, selected from the state's public
schools, rejected In succession on Account of failure to pass the required
examination in the rudimentary English branches,, must be admitted to
have cause for his criticism of the
value of the education which
the
schools are giving.
The fault, he
thinks, is in the modern system of
cramming children with miscellaneous
information of inferior worth and
rushing them too rapidly through the
graded schools.

I

within the reach of all.
A.T.&S.F.

WATCH INSPECTOR..

PHIL. H. DOLL.

EXosenwald&Son,
PLAZA."

OurB
Semi-Annu- al

-

first-clas-

c earing Sale
IS IN FULL BLAST.

over-eatin- g,
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Bargains zwd

Good Ones at that,
Aro Plentiful.

Our prices are fair, our merchandise clean and up-t- o
date. We wait fur uo one to make prncs for us, but
make our
Semi-Annu- al

Clearing Sales

a big success, by dividing the profits with our customers, and giving them exactly what we promise.
We Never Follow

We Never Copy.
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TRACK AND TRAIN

Lewis Shoe and Clothing: Co.

An Obituary.

L7T IRE JOT AFRABD

Earl Sidebottom, a Las Vegas boy,
is credited with the following:
A speckled cow of good repute,
Would view the great Rock Island
route,
And strlled along the right of way,
Enraptured with "the scenefy.

tHMIHtlllllllHHIMItl
Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Lai Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we
will have in Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prlxe Wall Papers.

.A

is

While thus engrossed, with careless
She failed the "tootle toot" to hear,
And, sad to tell, when No. 4
Rolled proudly by, she was no more,

OFANY COMPETITION
IN THIS TOWN.

the owner viewed the quivering
chunks

f

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.

I
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WOOL, HIDES

Home Phone 110.

Gross

12th and National.

Made

I

WILL

foy

G

This insult made the owner swear
And rush to court, his griefs to air.
Hut still that claim for that old roan
With agent Moss had mossy grown had been driven. There was a cheer
fro.ii the men who stood on the Kaw
And stormy nights, the boys declare,
banks and saw the affair. The Rock
Her astral body rides the air;
Island railroad had won the race to
That old cow's spook seems conjur
et the first bridge over the Kaw.
ed back ,
And flits along the railroad track,
The Santa Fe Central railway is
running daily trains from Torrance to
The Frisco railroad is negotiating Moriarity, a distance of 63 miles. In
for 61,000 acres of land in the Indian another month daily trains are ex
Territory for the purpose of tenanting pected to run from Torrance to Santa
them with settlers.
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THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

f Prices Much Less

Than Any Other Store

J

CLEARING

RE-INVENT-

SALE

For Thursday Only,
0c

yd

t

Mes-caler- o

w
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i

Specie!!

,!,t;Sr.;...i7c

8- -

4

9- -

4 1!,cSfc"......19c yd

10- -

Restaurant, f

4

SIXTH STREET

yd

mK,....2lc yd

10 yards limit to each
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customer.

EAST LAS VEGAS

WW

THE BEST MEALS
in

X

The YnrU'ty is Immense.
The Quality is Tremendous.
The Vitliu s !ue I nnicccileiited.

CLAIRE

SANTA FE. N. M.
Consumption Cure.
German physicians have discovered
Flro Proof. Electric Lighted.
a new cure for tuberculosis. While
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
traveling in Australia, a German merl
chant found the natives using an ex- 4, Baths and Sanitary Plumbing Throughout.
tract of eucalyptus leaves and roots
as a euro for consumption. He report- y Largo Sample Room for Com- merolal Men.
ed his observation to a group of Berlin
physicians, and they have concocted J American or European Plan.
a combination of flowers of sulphur,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
powdered charcoal and dried eucalypProprietor and Owner.
tus leaves, the fumes of which, when
heated, they claim, have a deadly effect on the tuberculosis bacilli without
in any way injuring the patient.
Those physicians made a report at
...THE...
the May meeting of the Berlin Medi- 5
o
cal society on the results of Iheir
experiments. In one hospital out of
..Model
120 patients treated, more than fifty
have been discharged as cured. The
patient's were in all degrees of conMRS. WM. com.
sumption, and some of them had been
Prop.
considered beyond relief.

D. E. Cain, general superintendent
The excursion which was advertised
fur the western grand division of the by the Denver & Rio Grande to be run
Santa Fe proper, was a south-bounSt. John's day to the San Juan pue
passenger last night.
blo to witness the exercises was called
oil. the Kio Urancte is so high that
Brakeman McMillan of the El Paso the approaches to the
bridge over it
& Northeastern is laying off and has
are scarcely considered safe enough to
gone to Philadelphia, where, it is said, chance running a heavily loaded ex
he will soon be married.
cursion train over it. The railroad
i
company concluded to take no risks.
The El Pao tribe of Red Men will
hold their annual picnic at Alamogor-lThe people who saw the pile of
July 4th, at which time the
wreckage at Waldo agree that it could
Indians will give their annual not w ell have been worse. One of the
dance.
engines was smashed into scrap iron,
literally scrambled, as one of the
in
Arthur Peterson, who has been
spectators
put it, while the" other, a
the city the past ten days visiting with
which stayed on the
'hog"
heavy
his family, left this morning on his
track, was badly bent. The contents
a
return to Argentine, Kans. He is
of sixteen cars were piled up fifty feet
clerk in the storekeeper's department
high in a space of two car lengths and
of the Santa Fe shops there.
the wreckage was tangled and twist
ed so that the wrecking crews working
H. L. Huntington says that he will from both ends had all
they could do
spend $30,000,000 to parallel the coast to get the track clear by three o'clock
lines of the Southern Pacific from Los the afternoon following the wreck.
Angeles to San Francisco with trolley lines. It is reported that Harri-maA report was in circulation
this
interests are endeavoring to week that Engineer D. J. Daze, well
OUR FUNERAL
s
are
make a compromise.
nown here, had been killed near
APPOINTMENTS
and we are
Bakersfield, Calif., by the explosion ready at all times to carry out orders
The interstate commerce commis- of the boilers of an engine. It was in a thoroughly
satisfactory manner.
sion has prepared a summary of its the fireman that lost his life.
We have made a close study of em
report of railroads of the United freight train was running between balming and our method is according
States for the fiscal year which closed Rowen and Keene, when the boilers to the most recent scientific discover
June 30, 1902. It shows that the total of the engine exploded, instantly kill ies and modern practice.
single track railway mileage on June Ing Fireman Laidley and severely
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
30 in the United States was 202,471 scalding Engineer Daze. The
body of UNDERTAKERS.
C00RS BLOCK
miles, having Increased during the the dead man was taken to Kern and
year 5,243 miles. The Increase was Mr. Daze was taken to the hispital at
greater than that for any other year Los Angeles.
Latest reports wepe
since 1890.
that Mr. Daze, although badly in
e
jured, will recover.
In marble and brown stone.
The striking freight handlers of
All
work guaranteed.
Kansas City have been black-listeThe obstacles In the way of the
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
and the strike will not be arbitrated Rock Island securing control of the
iwuKias avenue. ,
by the railroads. The state board of San Antonio & Aransas Pass have
MYLES SWEENEY,
Prop.
arbitration and mediation invited the been removed.
The latter has for
railroads last week to arbitrate the mally notified the Texas railroad com
(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
differences between them and the mission that the penalties which that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
striking freight handlers. The Invl body had prescribed had b'een accept Department of the Interior,
lation the railroad officials have now ed by the stockholders, and that the
.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
refused to accept. Nearly all the Illegal bonds,
April 7, 1903.
amounting to $1,356,000,
places of the strikers have been filled would be canceled, the capital stock
Notice is hereby given that tho fol
reduced from $5,000,000 to $1,000,000, lowing named seitler has filed notice
President Yoakum of the Frisco has and the property completely segre of his intention to make final proof
issued a circular from St. Louis head gaieu irom tne Southern Pacific. It In support of his claim, and that said
tiuarters, announcing that effective is understood that the road will at proof will he made before Uobt. L.
July 1, the Ozark & Cherokee Central once be turned over to the Rock Is! M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner,
at Las Vegas,' N. M., on June 8, 1903,
Tail way, from tayettevllle, Ark., to
Interests.
viz:
Okmulgee, I. H., 1 1.1.9 miles southwest
I hereof, will be
JOHN A. ABEflCrtOMDIE,
operated by the Frisco
An attempt is being made by the
for the SW
i
1.
of NE
a
company, and will be known as the ouuiuern
of NW
SE
racmc Kai rad comnanv to
NW
of SE
central division.
Muskogee district,
and NE
of SW (8)
nip unionism in tbo bud at Port Los
T. 9 N. R. 11 E.
The jurisdiction of officials of the
Sec5.
Angeles, says the Los Angoles Record
Fricso system Is extended over the
wilnesses 5
rbout a month ago a union of Ion? to lie names
same.
prove his continuous residence upon
shoremen was effected by tho Federa
and cultivation of said land, viz:
tion of Labor, and seventy-onmem
Jose A. Sisneros of Anton Chico, N.
Two natives, employes of B. Lantry bers were secured. One week
ago ten M.;' Emlterlo Chavez of Anton
j
& Sons, contractors, constructing the of the men were
Chico,
summarily dischar; N. M.; Francisco Chaves
of Anton
Santa Fe cut-Ofwere brought to Al ed and since then fifteen others have
Chico, N. M.; Grcfe'ogio Archlbeca, of I
buquerque badly Injured and are re walked the plank.
A
carload of Anton
Cbico, N. M.
ceiving medical attention in the Lan- - Greeks has been rushed to the docks
I
MANUEL R. OTERO,
try ward at the St. Joseph hospital and it is the belief of tho union men
t
Register.
One suffered a compound fracture of that It Is the purpose of the company
the left leg, and the other got a mash- to break up the union If possible. The
TIIE
ed hand. They were employed in one men are standing firm, however, anJ
C
CXEANSING
the
of the rock cuts In Abo canyon, where
regular meeting which followed
NJ II EA I.I NO
CUIUS on
blasting Is being done, and were In- the discharge of the men, saw seventy
of the total seventy-onjured by falling stone.
present. As
the men have made no demands upon CATARRH
I HJvrn,-.?- 1
;
he compnny, either for Increase of
At 3:35 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
Balm
Cream
or
Ely's
decrease in hours, nor have
wages
8ayB a Kansas City dispatch, the pile
voted to make any such demands. T.ntj and pleutnnt to
driver which had been at work on they
ConUiui no
X
It seems like an open and aggressive n, dniK
"the temporary bridge across the Kaw
11 la navKij
Dnrnea,
war against unionism. It Is so con
Give Helief at once.
for the Rock Island railroad backed sidered
It Uprnt nl Cleanict
by the federation.
me
off that structure, and exactly at eight
rnwo, COLD1 HEAD
AlUve Ififllmmition.
end
Membrane. BMtom the
Protect
Hole
uuuuies laier umoers were aroppea
Five cents a pound paid for clean iVtwee of Taate and the
Kmell. Large Size, M centi M
over the last stand of posts which linen rag3 at this office.
nr
or
mall
;
Trial
197-3- t
Bite, i eeaia oj mail.
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PELTS A SPECIALTY

Richards Co., Tucumcari, N.

&

11 1

Come on With Offers of all Kinds

claimed a hundred

plunks.

&

(Incorporated.)
J

Geo. T. Hill,

It hit her like a battering ram,
And telescoped her diphragm.

The agent with his wonted cheek,
Assumed such grief he scare could
speak;
With voice as sad as sad could be
Me handed out an X anQ V.

Gross, Kelly & Company

Samples Now On Display

ear

And straightway

3

the City

I

King of Ml Olgara.

- - HIAWATHAand Union
Marfa.

I
I

Railroad Avenue.

- - - 2 For 25c.
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Prompt Table Service
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LAD IfEGAO.

Special Sale for June 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th
10 Yardo

Yarda

12

10c

Figured Lawns and

Percales, Lawns,
Checked Nansooks
India Linons

For 35c

For 61.00

Wo Pair

10 Conic

MISSES' AND
CHID'S

Pair

SILK MITTS

Mens'

Lawn WAISTS

10c Only

For 10c
3 for 25c

19 Cento

3 for 25c

1Do

.

IQc Pair
35 o Each

LADIES' BLACK
RUBBERS

Pair

MISSES' BLACK

Unlaundered
Shirts. 60c Value

3 for 01
35c Each

For one lot of
For Boys' and Youths'
MENS' AND BOY'S
Riveted California
ALL LINEN COLLARS
Boys' Knee Pants
Overalls with Bibs,
Ages 3 ty 14 Years

and-Frisc- o

4

.

SoapF Soapf Soapi

4

4

4

Before Placing Your Order
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Colorado pain
Seed Wheat for Sale In BeaDon
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ROSEBERRY,

401 Railroad Avanum.

Wood.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la
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HENRY

HAY

and

jakeg
Oar.

GRAIN

Manufacturer
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Carriers,
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and Dealer In all

kinds
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55
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LOREUZEU

Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT

Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and

J.R.SMITH, Prop.

etna, at,
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CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL

131

FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN Mf AL, BRAN
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counctl hold up the matter again, by
referring the report of the building
committee to the finance committee,
and by repeating the ordinlnce locatThe avowed
the
library.
ing
to
is
of
the objoctors
aim
defeat the previous action of the council establishing the site of the library
In Montezuma park. . The Optic has
never favored the location of the library In the park. It always advocates a more central site. But, certainly, it is time the city rulers got a
lino nn where they are at. This arriving at a decision of one meeting only
to take it back at the next, this uncertainty and irresolution would make
one Bi'PI'owe- a lot cf children were
the aldermen's chairs. No reason
was advanced Inst, night why tho library proposition was again held up
Th-r- e
was a lot of meaningless talk
a' t illegal action and the possiblli-- ;
rj 'tniegio being aii Indian giver,
: hint was given
of what those
;
u defeated the motion to proceed
it
tie letting of the contract, In
ter. d to do. Home one migfiesteu me
;
ma! might take charge of the :
rary and mnlntaln.lt, but the Normal has in i lw no (suggestion along that
line. Meantime the city la without a
l:brary and the generotiH gift of Mr.
(
i,rl iB unavailable. The reralt
t
nil inhere of the council are
onbi'i is nctlnu according to their
best judgment, but it may lie as well
lo tell them that the dear, plain too- I
pie are gel ting mighty tired of heir
dalliance and Indecision, and want this
mailer settled 'quick and settled in
such a manner that it will stay settled.
fill-lu-

li--

-

TULUbi) y
A

fr

i:j:nivj.

nnrfjhania
attending a
pt

niin r is

"non-unio-

jHl
dbtipl

i

r

d

wedding,

lint why Isn't overy wedding a union
affair.
A

distinguished musician says tliat

Chicago Is dirty, noisy and not nn art
centre , Still. It It Chicago; and that
Is

something.

'

The winning of two Yalo scholarships by a Syrian ami a Japanese hoy
emphasize again that the true cosmo-poiiis America.

UNIONISM AT ROS WELL.
The action of the business men at
Hosweil in combining against the un-

ions that attempted to enforce tho
boycott has been generally commended by the press. The Uosweil unions
greatly overdid the union Idea. Now
results.
With St. Louis's able circuit attorn they suffer the legitimate
bo
to
one
of
It
la
the
deplored
things
ey at the head of a date ticket the
enFolk ami g will ho a feature of the that in a town so progressive, so
union
peo
Missouri campaign. No rascals nel terprising as Uosweil, the
ple should have been so unfortunate
apply for the chorus.
as to nave, unwise, rauieai icauers.
Tho decision of the Cenard Steam- Unionism in Hosweil has received a
ship company to drop Us traffic agree-men- t blow from which it will be long in re- with the ship trust la another
overing, and tho sacred cause tif la
big drop of wormwood in Mr. Mor- bor will he
Injured in every part of
gan's, amost brimful cup.
the territory. Nothing has in it more
of a possibility of good than the organThe wisest words from Senator
thus far reported are that "the ization of the working men; nothing
cosmic lessons of nature should be more power for evil than the unwise
the decalog of national living and do- action of organized Jxtdies. The acing." Can any one tell what ho tion of tho Uosweil unions has been
means?
such as to prohibit them from receivMasing sympathy or help from other bod
comma
the
sent
One misplaced
sachusetts excise law wrong, another ies or from general organizations. For
threatens a Nebraska prisoner with one thing, the Hosweil union men vio
At tho recent na
s
should lated contracts.
tho gallows.
mind, besides their p's and q'a their t.onal convention of the trainmen no
resolution w,as received with greater
t
punctuations, t
enthusiasm than that pronouncing an
Good character In a town or com- athema upon breakers of contracts. In
munity Is a valuable an asset, as It Is every great movement for good there
In an Individual. The. town that Is are exceptional cases when wrong Is
mil Jealous of Its good name and done, but this doesn't seriously im
ethical standing will soon have
pedo tho advance. The advocates and
friends tit organized labor have no
reason to be discouraged because tho
With a liabtion of champagne poured aetltm of few
a
unwlso leaders In Uos
on her shftilng head ui a lVrls ban
led
to
weil
has
unpleasant consequen
quet the divine Bcrnhault spells a ces.
,
Mr
gown In tribute to Rostand.
flroHH of Chicago will doubtless sue
The Denver News of this morning
at olice for his copyright share In the or tomorrow morning should contain
the write up of the ahylum investiga
spoliation.
tlon by a reporter of the Denver News
An English train made last week a The Denver News Is a
strongly demo
miles In flvo houra cratic paper and It Is hostile to the
distance of 299
t
minutes without stop administration of Governor Otero,
and
ping. The speed, only a trllle over However, the reporter was afforded
fifty tulles an hour, was not excessive, an opportunity to Inspect the asylum
but as a test of engine endurance the to talk with the witnesses who testi
feat was certainly remarkable.
fied at the committee Investigation
and
to hear much of the trial Itself,
Students of literature will rejoice in
He
also
saw and heard the accusers
of
folio
the fact that the famous first
It may bo assumed that even a dem
be
to
Is
at
15:12,
last
dated
Chaucer,
ocratic paper, seeking to make capital
made accessible in a facsmlle reproagainst, the territorial administration
scholarof
most
duction. For
purMses
but complete
will publish anything
ship a facsmlle answers as well as the vindication of the
The
management.
be
indisoriginal, and this edition will
article? in the News will he awaited
librarIn
all
fully equipped
pensable
with Interest.
ies.
The esteemed l.as Vegan Optic deThe month of June of the present clares that the Meadow
City contains
year so far Is full of great disasters several character assassins. This is
calamities. Devasami
unfortunate, to be sure; but if the
tating Hoods and many railroad acci- Meadow City likes company, this city
dents combined show up a fearful f co- will have to Join it in this matter.
ord of loss of 'life and destruction uf
I'lifoitunately, also. It contains sevproperty. Man and his works are eral character assassins of the most
hopelessly iiisignilleunf when opposed despicable and lowest kind, who eithto the fury and power of the eleer fur pelf, from envy, Jealousy or
ment K.
for revenge, are constantly at work
HUH another gleaning from the pen endeavoring to blacken the characters,
of It. L. Stevenson Is to appear In a reputations and business mid political
volume entitled "Stevensonia," edited standing of their betters and superiby J. L. Hamoriiiit, and con luting vf ors. New 'Mexican.
pieces that have never been published,
The people of as Vegas, out dde of
together with things said about Stev- an exceedingly small number, don't
enson. The admirers of that delight, rare so much about the
goography of
fill author will regret the prevalent
the silo for the 'Carnegie library 'is
disposition to make capital out of his they care aland having some site de
reputation, and to drag Into the light finitely settled upon anil the building
of publicity everything that he ever
put there just, as soon ns possible.
wrote.
In the abundance of grass on the
After the plan? f.ir the new Carnranges, and the unusually fine agriegie library hve been drawn, after cultural conditions, let the people not
the contractors have made their bids
forget that irrigation Is sometimes a
and the committee has recommended
Those
necessity in New Mexico.
the acceptance of the bid of Contractgovernment reservoirs may come in
or Jas. Consaul, after a letter has been handy.
received from Mr. Carnegie saying
Did anybody say it rained last week?
that all conditions have been complied
with, behold A majority of the c'ty Another shower would be welcome.
Ilcv-erldg-

Lam-framer-

flfty-elKh-

death-dealin-

g

ttttzr.

Were ever more delightful days. In
a more favored corner of this little
sphere, than Las Vflgas is enjoying
Just now? The temperature Is Ideal.
Through the long summer hours shadow and suit succeed each other In
welcome variety. The rolling hills
of
and wide mesas, characteristic
northern New Mexico .are clad in living green. The purple tints on the
mountains, deepened and darkened
as the white billows of cloud engulf
the sun, are gorgeous. The trees are
luxuriant and the lawns of the city
are as trim and well kept as an En?
lisb garden. Every vacant lot has a
velvety carpet of green and grass
covers every spot outside the beaten
ways. Las Vegas might have been
transplanted to the luxuriant region
of southern Michigan.
The story of the finding of the original journal of Christopher Columbus
by the duchess of Alva, which appeared in the newspapers a few month.;
aj-proves, to have been a fake. John
IJoyti Thacher, the biographer of the
great explorer, wrote to the duchest,
and has recently received a letter saying that there wos no basis whatever
for the report. A document of that
sort would be a tempting thing for a
forger to concoct.

RAO LBS
A
E
Must Have the Correct
Railroad

repairs

VJatchcG

Reliahla wsfciies
loans t? while mak- I
ing repairs.

All Standard makes

at lowest prices,

GOLD, GOLD FILL'
ED, SILVER or
NICKEL CASES.

,5

I Jeweler and Optician.

Philippines: Judge Win.
Fe, says the Philon its hands
has
commission
ippine
the greatest problem of recent times,
that of guarding the interests of 8,00:
000 natives and of developing in them
He
capacity for
paid a great tribute to Governor Tal't
and the commission as being eminent
ly fitted for this work. The prosecu
tion of dishonest officials and their
punishment has been notice to other
Americans that tho Philippines are
not to be made tho prey of dishonest
officeholder;. It la doubtless true that
some cruelties have characterized the
relations between the army and tne
Filipinos in the past, but this cru
elty was, as a rule, the incident of
active warfare, now fortunately over.

Not Limited to Seattle.
(Northwestern Industrial.)
Despite the fact that. Seattle papers
receive sharp raillery fur any cause
they espouse to benefit their city, to
a "man up a tree" it. appears that
the same methods are in use by tho
"shame" criers later too lale, in
matty cases.
Sweet Young Thing in Ulue Maybe
am, but he ain't my best fellow by
a long shot. Chicago Tribune.
I

pessimist is one who on the eve
of his vacation persists in thinking
how it will feel to go back to work
Baltimore American.

Jim

-

Fm

jr,

J

Watch Inspector.
GOG

'

Douglas Avenue.

riASONIC TEMPLE

23

at Santa

Horrors of Storm and Flood.
(Everett Herald.)
The cloudburst at Ileppner, Ore.,
with its frightful loss of life, brings
close to the people of Washington
state something of the horrors of
storm and Hood damage that has
caused the whole country to shudder
during the past month.

1-

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

On the whole the report is of fine
crops in New Mexico this year.

Pcpa cn
Pope, now

Time.

S)II3 Qff SMplpHBBPC!
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A 00

00
per

J

pair

pair

Ladies' Fine Slippers made by Chas. K. Fox; different styles in Black Vicl Kid
to 5.
Patent Leather, Red Kid, Red and Blacksatin; sizes 2
-2

All Go in This Sale at One Dollar.
SYLMAN

High

1

BRAND

IPURE

Exquisite patterns
not to be seen elsewhere.
Very large and choice variety!
complete sets for walls,
ceilings and borders.

1

California
I

OLIVE OIL

Art Wall PaperS

Lumber

HuJoore

(So.

:

We have the exclusive agency 1
for this unexcelled brand of oil S:
and have just received a ship- ment all sizes from half- - pint S;
to vtne gallon.
If You Care for QUALITY

Iry

A

I

Browne & Manzanares Co

f5:

hn.

WHOLESALE
m

James A. Dick, I
GROCER.

run kkimt

Three ttnrurnlshed or
partly furnished rooms, 1020 Dia
197-4- t
mond avenue.

HIDES AND

WOOLS,

i

DEALERS

Fine Jersey cow. Call at
197-C- t
Robert ttayward'a place.

PELTS

IN . . .

All Kinds of Native Produce,

FOIt SALE

m

,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Ticket for Sale To Kansas City or
Topeka, at Imperial restaurant. 197-t- f

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,

SALE First-clas- s
FOR
driving
horse and canopy top surry. Good
condition; big bargain If sold at once,
t
H. W. llrown, 711 Sixth street.

Hay, Grain and Feed.

190-C-

For the most beautiful rooms In the
southwest, go to La Pension 1n the
lC5-tCoors block.

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

f.

Arnst.the tailor, Having decided to
locate in a larger city, I will sell, dur
ing- the next, thirty days, fur cash, all
kinds of men's garment made to or
er, at a reduction of twenty five p
cent from regular prices
fine
One hundred and seventy-fivto
Scotch stilling, regular price

YOUR MONEY IS SECURE
when put into our keeping. While thh
bank adopts every desirable method
of modern banking, it never loses
sight of that essential quality: Ab

now f:'5 to $.!7.rii).
flue clay worsted suit
Seventy-fivInge, regular price, $10 to $."3, no
$:!0 to J12.,'0.

riaza Trust

$.'iit.

solute Safety.
I'pon this basis do we solicit your
patronage.

t

IlKKMAN U. MVKIIH.

s

ESTABLISHED

IAS8.

Dr. B. M. WiUiBLms.
vDr.NiTISTv

Th mul tnodm applUncon
far Vp.to.OM Dnlltry. V V

Brldg St.

LuVsgu, N.N

Vln-I'te-

F.
J : GEHRIG -

s.

Use Crystal Ice; It brought tho price
down, also our pure distilled water
is freo from all disease germs. 182-t-

Challenge

f

Mrs. SI. 11. Ward is prepared to do
flrsNclasa dressmaking at 902 Third
172-lstreet. L. V. 'Phono 174.
A

SHEEP

DIP

TANKS

SADDLERY

2CC-L-

Tho best of material, carefully prepared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on attractive tables, in cool and comfortable dining room such is Duvall's
276-t- f
Restaurant.

Refrigerators

Full Assortment Fishing Tackle
Hammocks in Variety

great reduction on tailor made

suits, suits formally $15 to $20, now
Monte Carlo coats $5 to
$$ tc $12.
1003
Call at Mrs. Standlsh's,
$10.
Fifth street. Agent for Chas. A. Stevens of Chicago.

MASONIC TEMPLE,

Sells the Famous
Meal
Quick
Ranges
and the Perfect

Hai.i.et Uatnoi.ds.

Fifty fancy worsted suitings, regular
price $:0 to $50, now $25 to $:17.50.
One hundred Scotch nml worste
troiuers, regular price $9 to $15, now
$i.r.O to $11.
Fancy vesting and overcoats
same reduction of twenty five per
cent. Tliis gives you nn opportunity
to get large values In high-clasgoods
and workmanship at lowest price
Respectfully,
THEO. ARNST,
012 Douglas avenue,
Las Vegax. N. M.. Juno 18, 1903. 191--

& Savings Hank,
LAS vr.OAS. N. M.
BIISO.N RlYNOI.ru, I'lVMlteM,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

I

DYE
REPAIR
and
CLEAN,
men's clothing and ladies' fine
tailorgarments. Also high-clas- s
GUS
Work guaranteed.
ing.
HOLMES, next to Ed. Honry's.

ALL

SIZES

HARNESS.
HOTOS,
VIEWS, BUTTONS,
developing and finishing for amateurs. Also watch repairing and
music furnshed for balls and
parties. J. B. Martinez, tent opp.
189-lcity halL

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

5

Ptttinger baa Just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mould
ings and mats; also the latest patterns
Frank Duerr, the accommodating and
colorings in wall paper. 520
salesman" at the O. K. grocery, has Sixth street,
137-returned from his eastern trip. He
All kinds of shirt waists laundered
Torbie Sanchez is In from Cobra didn't come alone. With him was a
Mrs. Sullivan, 725
bride, a charming young lady, who satisfactorily by
today.
193-t- f
street.
Seventh
Jesus Romero is in town from spent a part of last year in the city.
In,
Surplus,
Capital
Chavez.
FOR SALE, CHEAP
house,
Rosa jof Tularosa.
V. E. Miller of El Pino is at La
wun bain, cellar. Darn. Besi loca
In Tularosa lived a maid whom we'll
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
pension.FRANK SPRINGER, Vico-Pre- s.
M. CUNNINGHAM, Prosldont
of or address. S. T. Kliue, 320 Nacall
Rosa
Reed
15-- t
Harry Rusby arrived in town today
avenue.
tional
F. B. JANUARY,
T.
D.
hundred
HOSKINS,
She weighed about five
with a load of pelts.
was
her
"on
she
when
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
pounds
E. L. Holly the Santa Fa's frigerator
lt you want to gain flesh and feel
feed"
man is here from Santa Fe.
pure,
well drink Macbeth water;
Sam Baunen, ihe obliging porter at In truth, she was so very large her sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; deheart its duty shirked
La Pension, is seriously ill
livered where you want it by Peter
j
And
188-t- f
ceased to operate its pumps, be Roth.
I
A. M. Adler of the Hub has gone to
H. W. KELLY, Vice-PresidH. COKE,
cause
overworked.
'twas
a
Mound
for
brief
time.
Wagon
HOSKINS,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
P. W. Zimmerman was south-boun193-tf- .
St.
918
her
died
Rosa
at
the
When
of
troubles
Eighth
for Albuquerque this afternoon.
relatives began;
Faustin Ortiz, a Pecos wool man,
Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
SA VINGS BANK,
is in with some of the fleecy today. They had to build a coffin on a sort of
lerSA VEwill
your earningsanby dopostting thorn In THE IAS VEGAS
indow
screen, lawn hose and garden
box-ca- r
la
two
plan
savod
dollar
dollars mado."
inooma.
wh
136-t- f
Wm. White, the wool buyer, has
3fo
"Evany
you
bring
they
tools.
And at the grave it took ten men of
Ho deposits ro&oivoa or loss man 91 interost paiaunmiavposiisouvoanaovor.
gone to Albuquerque on a business
muscle tough and sound
'
Just received by Misses O'Brien, hWMftRMStt&
trip.
in position in the cold, un ill ill Oil Liiiiiv i ii a id ii num..
L. Garcia and Manuel Salas arc in
"CART."
feeling ground.
duck. Always the latest things are
from Anton Chico transacting busi- 187-t- f
in the
seen here. Bridge street.
ness.
Enrique L. Baca of Santa Fe is in
BOGUS.
"LAUDIBILTER"
X
FOR RENT Two n'.cely furnished
the city on a visit to his sister, Mrs.
ooms with bath and electric light:
Sarah Sena.
Twelfth Century Fraud by Which Eng convenient to both towns.
Cad at
a banker at Malta, is an old friend
land Holds Erin in Fee Exposed.
188-t- f
avenue.
1015
Dougles
of K. B. January and of the family of
W. M. Lewis.
CHICAGO, June 25. The papal bull
The Las Vegas Light & Fuel Co.,
John H. Hicks of Santa Rosa is at known as "Laudibilter," over which
re now nreDireoc to furnish Willow
the Rawlins house as is Miss Ganley controversies between historians have Creek coal at $4.50 per ton delivered,
127 If
of Denver, Colo.
been waged for. some seven centuries or $3.90 by the car
Las Vegas
Crockett Block
'Mrs. Allen, who has been visiting is not
genuine, according to the an
her daughter, Mrs. Jerry Quin, here, nouncement
of
Professor Joseph
The Greatest Lines of
lefr last: night for her home in Chi- Thatcher of the University of Chicago,
Lace Curtains,
cago.
in a paper entitled "Studies Concern
Antonio and Jose Robera, GuadaLace Door Panels
ing Adrian IV.," just issued from the
lupe .and Antonio Royba are here university press.
Lace Bed Sets,
Undertaker and
from Pecos today with wool for the
This conclusion is the result of a
Portiers,
Rope
Bacharachs.
trip to Europe, a year's study in the
Embalmer.
Harry Arnold, who quit at the asy- Vatican library, and the reading of
Tapestry Portiers,
lum some weeks ago, going to El innumerable Latin documents.
Couch Covers
Paso, has returned to the city and
Cut Flowers....
The Laudibilter,
from the
Table Covers
may remain.
occurrence of the Latin word in the
:
and Monuments..
ffsi-BiRafael Romero, superintendent of salutation, has long been supposed to Ever shown in Las
Vegai. Now on
schools for Mora count, who has been be a grant made by Pope Adrian IV.
display at our store.
Both 'Phones.
in the city for several days, returned conferring on Henry 11. of England
$1.00
the
a
48
for
cts.
Nottingham
pair
to his home toilay.
the island of Ireland to hold in fief.
Lace Curtains.
Attorney A. W. Pollard of Deming Concerning its genuineness or falsity,
ami wife passed through the city yes- historians
have long been in dis 98 cts. a pair for the $1.50 Uobinet
Ilace Curtains with ltuffled edge.
terday on their way to Wisconsin to pute.
summer.
the
spend
Prof. Thatcher shows that the ques 98 cts. a pair for the $1.50 Fine Nott
V I
V.UMUUIUUM
.$2.35
By the Crate....,..-- .
Jas. G. McNary, managing editor tion of the
offering of Ireland to Hen
ingham Lace Curtains, elegant de
DINING
ROOM
.11.25
I
.
of The Optic, accompanied his brother ry as a fief, and the
half
Crate
By the
question of the
signs.
as far on his way to Benson, A. T., genuineness of the bull, are not the
... AND
$1.24 for the $2.00 Fine Nottingham
last night as El Paso.
same.
;i
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
Lace Curtains.
Mrs. Newlee, mother of B. H. New-lee- ,
"Laudibilter cannot have been writ
;!
IN THE CITY
the civil engineer, arrived yes- ten, says Professor
;
for the $2.50 Fine Nottingham
$1.48
Thatcher, "by
Lace Curtains. Extra long.
terday from Carrolltou, Mo., to be the one who knew what was essential to
AT
!; IS FOUND
guest of her son's family.
such a document. It is merely a Latin 75 cts. each for $1.50 Lace Door Pan
Judge Charles Blanchard returned exercise of some twelfth century stu
els.
this afternoon from a visit to his dent, who was
practicing in the art of
Come and see the best line In New
brother, who resides at Water Canyon, composition and for this purpose
of the above goods.
Mexico
in the Socorro mountain.
chose to impersonate Adrian IV. It
Mai-t
A. S. Van Anglin and family of
must be rejected as entirely worth
Rosenthal Firniturc Co.
... CENTER STREET.
ta Bend. Mo., are quartered at La Pen- less."
Next to Western Union Telegraph
sion. They expect to spend the sumYOUR
Las Vegas, N. M.
office,
mer in Las Vegas. Mr. Van Anglin,
'
Emperor William Inspects Ships.
IP YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
J. V. Baird and wife have gone to
KIE,L, June 25."I shall telegraph
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
Blossom, Tex. The Bairds spent six to the president
today, sir, telling
TAKE
THEN TO
mouths in the city, making many him in what perfect condition I found
VeDUVAUS...
the
Las
friends among
friendly
your ship," said Emperor William in
I; FOR A
gans.
parting with Admiral Cotton on board that
Mrs. L. W. Perry, mother of C. E. the Kearsarge
GOOD DINNER.
!;
today, after he had
and Ira E. Perry of this city, is ex- spent an hour and ,a half
DifferX
We
over
looking
pected to arrive in the city tomorrow the battleship as thoroughly as any
The Sutton Tripoli stone fi'ter
from Evansville, 111., greatly to their naval inspector could have done, work
removes all impurities from water
delight.
ing the turrets, examining the quar
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
Guests at the New Optic are: L. T. ters of the men, looking at the food
1
perfectly simple, Instantly clean- Crown the Feast
Warder, Watrous; Celso Baca, Santa in the galley, and talking familiarly
It working at The Optic
See
able.
Rosa; W. H. Reece, H. J. Cook,
with some of the able seamen.
office. Fop sale by S. P. Flint.
aeggg Salad Dressing
.
la.; Chas. Pearce, Denver; W.
0
1
Prices $2 to $6. Central hotel.
O. Cochran, San Francisco.
His Last Hope Realized.
is delicious on every kind
Dr. Rolls, the
physician
(From the Sentinel, Gobo, Mont.)
of salad.
Hot or Cold
of Watrous, came down last night and
1
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
Fowl,
Eggs aod Veg-- i
Heat,
departed as soon as convenient for settlers In 1889, the editor of this pa
tables.
the Pecos, to lure the finny beauties per was among the many seekers after
1
from the shallows of the whimpling fortune who made the big race one
Ferndell
fine day In April. During his travel
stream.
R. J. Taupert went up to Trinidad Ing about and afterwards his camping
1
YOU
is the smoothest, richest
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
last night to meet his wife's sister, upon his claim, he encountered much
and tastiest, most relishMrs. Wilkins, who, accompanied by bad water, which, together with the
APPOINTMENTS
BEST
ing combination of pure
her children, comes from her home severe heat, gave him a very severe
In grod ients. None To
which
sumdiarrhoea
OUISINE
ADMIRABLE
Im
it
seemed
almost
to
in Monticello, Iowa,
spend the
good, it never gets
mer. The party arrived this after- possible to check, and along in June
ATTENTION
COURTEOUS
SIXTH
STREET.
503
case
the
became
bad
bo
he expected to
noon.
die. One
Uti and (. cvuU a bottle T
one of his neighbor
MM 1 1 1 1 1 1
The wife and children of Roadmas-le- r brought himday
N. hi.
one small bottle of Cham W SANTA FE,
J. C. Hutchinson, whose district berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
is west from Albuquerque, passed Remedy as a last hope. A big dose
was
him while he was rolling
through the city this afternoon on about,given
on the ground In great agony
Kansas
from
home
City. and in a few minutes the dose was
their way
THIS IS THE CAN.
They were in the rity during the dis repeated. The good effect of the med
soon
an
was
ieiue
within
noticed
and
fiHtrous floods.
LEAVE ORDER NO VY.
hour the patient was taking his first
Silva Ileinmnn came ui from Albu-bue- sound sleep
for a fortnfght. The one
COUPON
Wholesale aud Retail Dalca In
SMOOTH
qti''i.yo.itT(iay oW raonn,-- While liltlfj bottle worked a complete cure
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
BOOKS
there the gentleman, who is agent for and ho cannot help but feel grateful
EDGES
bowel
disorders bein
Reason for
Ed!5'woo:l whiskey.' Arig'H to pull The
Security Stock and Poultry Food
at. hand suggests this item.
For sal
good
on
off tlx; Ed;,'ewood WCF rlnring the by all
druggists.
Both 'Phone. 323.
6e hung up
fair. A $1,00 purHO
M&nz&n&raa Avenue.
429
V
) 44,,1"S1!1 W,i, AAA AA A A AAA AAA A
. for the 2:17 pare.
COLLARS
At the Eldorado are registered 0. J.
Perry Oulon pays cash and good
Monte
Church and four, Dewey, I. T.; J. W.
prints ior hoimohold goods.
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
Baxter Mineral Hill; Miss E. Marks,
II. W. Hour, n.o.,
Miss Mabel Marks, Kansas City; Miss
for
Campers and Hunters:
II.
J.
Kansas
Burnett
City;
Mayrne
I have complute camping outfits for
PHYSICIAN
OSTEOPATHIC
Bowman Albuquerque; Tony Worries,
$4.50.
rent. Am located rlf;ht In the moun(iradmitc nniler lh
J. II. Werrlos,. Newton, Kans.
KtmiicItT of tins
tains. Provisions can he had at store
lie. A. T. SHU,
Rev. Alonzo Douglas, pastor of the
near here. Stage and mall from Las
at
Klrksvllle, Mo,
church
at
Flrjit United Presbyterian
three times a week.
Vegas
Dea Moines, la., and his brother-in-law- ,
I treat all diieasesi my specialty
J. W. BAXTER,
II. L. Glass, a merchant at Watrous,
X
those of chronic character.
192-2Mineral Hill, N. M.
Delivery.
BothQPhOneS.
Don't carrj hot ashes in open pans, or I
are In the city. Rev. Mr. Douglas ex- X
Consultations and examinations
palls. Scatters dust, is unsafe. Carry
pects to spend a few weeks' vacation T are freei inquirers are cordially in
them in Witt's Corrugated Pail,
(trifled Brick Sidewalks, ever
air.
summer
cool
the
to
at
call
vited
olficf,
enjoying
empty into Witt's Corrugated
LIVERY for
OOLEY'3
handsome, economical. P. CIDDIO. SAN MICHEL BANK
lasting,
Dust-tighCan. Close fitting lids.
OLNEY BLOOK,
At the Castaneda are Edward L.
and reliable teams.
Work of all kinds in native red does
able
rigs
strong.
WatVery
repairing and cleaning of men's
Sanderson and Jas. A. Rolls of
OVER STEARNS' GROCERY STORE
Standard
Vehicles Fer Sale.
stone. Estimates furnished on
and
Haln
ladies'
J
.
m.
and
J.
C
who
rous
J to J
go aflshlng;
clothing in tbe moat Sat.
IiOuKff.
brick and stone buildings. AH
work in buggies, surreys, road
'liM 5p, Ul,
wife Chicago; Miss E. B. Enrlg, Washmanner.
Ladies' and genUs
work guaranteed. Wallace ft iHfactory
At other times by appointment.
wagons, etc. Bridge street, west
ington, D. C; Geo. Prince, Boston;
Oo.
Hardware
'Phone 288.
man's tailor.
(side.
Bucwswr to Dr. Purviaoce.
Davis,
'Vegas
Thompson
Fred Allan Kansas City; A. Wakefield
I
AsmnH.
Baltimore; B. E. MeClance
W. S. Llewellyn Denver.

WIHHHWHtW
PERSONAL

Trinidad;

i m L1SR
OF LAS

ti

Paid

$100,000.00

Six-roo-

jJJ

VEGAS.

$50,000.00

OFFICERS:

e

-

rami WE

J.

Asst. Cashier

Cashier

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
President

ent

Treasurer
D.T.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

d

'nv

journal-Democra-

E. G. MURPHEY,

Druggist
and

Just received fresh

Bookseller.

from Old Mexico,

Pound

20 Cents

S. R.

Dearth

DAVIS & SYDES.

:'

loloratlo

Strawberries!

-

FOR. PRESERVING.

i

.................

I

..

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.
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t

lis
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DliVALL'S

f

THE TIME TO GET INTO

SUMMER.
SUIT

A FILTER

Filters

'

A.

!

Ha.ve Them; Four Grades and

ent Colors.

LOT,
LOT,
LOT.
LOT,

well-know- n

..THE..

PALACE

IF

$2.50
$3.50
$4.50
$5.50

THE
THE
THE
THE

SUIT
SUIT
SUIT
SUIT

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit
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SEE THEM YOU'LLJWANT ONE

lF(WII Ct MARE! UQP

-

ti

..BOUCHER'S..

Our Work Will Please You

t

"

I

i osteopathy!

anld CUFFS

t

Laundered
by the

i

Sci-i-

-n

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.

f 0

Free

t

t;

f.

Ollllll

for
$5.00
Worth of
WORK

Mil

Sola

6
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business Directory.

WANTED.

ATTORNEYS.

WANTED Sewing In
lies. Apply Stoner house, Railroad

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Lag Vega. N. Ave.

If.

ing, there being only two graduates
this year. Miss Urna B. Hlckok and
Mary I. Sena. Bishop J. B. Pitaval
presented the diplomas. A large num-

THE TERRITORY.

Brief IteKitine of the Important ber of prizes for proficiencies in stud
ies and conduct were given to underDoings in ew Mexprivate faml
graduates. A literary and musical
188-e-

ico Towns.

r The

12-t- f

WANTED A cook for the ladles'
Home. Apply to Mrs. A. D. Hlgglns,
George P. Money, Attorney-At-Laand
United States at184-tf- .
corner 6th and Nat
office
In
torney,
Olney building, Eaat
Las Vegas, N. M.
WANTEDA good cook, colored man
and wife or one Btrong white woFrank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Office In Crockett building, East Las
man, cn ranch twelve miles out.
Vegas, N. M.
Apply F. O. Klhlberg, west side
lGi-t- f
near Catholic church.
L. C. Fort Attorney-At-Law- .
Office In Wyman block. East Las Vegas, WANTED
A business.
We have a
N. M.
party who wants a good millinery
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
ca il notion business in Las Vegas
Office
in Crockett building. East Las Vegas,
W.:ni have you to offer in this line?
N. M.
V 3RE REAL ESTATE
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- .
AND INVESTMENT CO.,
Office In Crockett building. East Las
f.
C25 Douglas Avenue.
!';!
N.

MINES,

FARMS, RANGES,

ETC.

of Life

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, valuable beyond all calculation. The following instance ia only one of Thousands:

program was rendered by the under
graduates.

t

"IFS"

The late Archibald N. Waterhouse. of Philadelphia, who died .suddenly last Friday, held pollctPS imounUn? M $f).U la the .Hutu-iLife Insurance Company of New York. 'His foruisof tiisura. v u tier
which these policies were issued, were so slectt?.l that his wiJ w w II
t
receive at once $Xi.0"0 In cash nd au annual
of SUM f.ir
years, and If she Is via? at the end of that ueri-x- shit w I! rticu.ve
fnthOMUn cash, makings total amount, r.cnivwl ua;lr these
poltc w
$140.0(10 on which tin premiums
paid hv Mr WaUrfaniise intaautud to
The
13.
$.7,000.
(Kroui
Nov.
HXU.)
only
Philadelphia Record.

ine tarmington Times says:

We
have a progressive and moral people
and we have lands that the hand of
the tiller has never touched. To those

l

in

11

The smallpox 3eare at Aztec is all
who are less fortunate in their locaover 'twas only measles.
tions we offer a hearty Invitation to
In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the
come and be one of us and a glad
Albuquerque Is going to dig a ditch
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your benethrough the city as a waterway for hand and a hospitable reception be
ficiary to receive.
given all who respond. We would glad
water at times of flood.
ly see others join us in our efforts to
15he
Contracts have been signed for the develop these fruitful valleys and
new $10,000 hall for the Menau! mis- make them as tbey are sure to' be
LIFE INSVHAWCE COMPANY OF
some day the garden spot of the
sion school at Albuquerque.
arid west.
Oldest
Laralst
In
The early cherries are now ripe in
in iho
America
RICHARD A. McCVRDY. President
World
Private Land Claims: Tho June
M.
the San Juan valley. The entire cherVega3,
DAR.BY A. DAY, Manager, Albuqterque. N. M.
ry crop is much heavier than it was term of the United States court of
FOR RENT,
BARBERS.
land
is
in
claims
private
last year.
session in
W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Santa Fe. Chief Justice Joseph R.
..Tom Btauvelt, Barber, 617 Centtr KCii: RENT Furnished rooms for
It. is said the king of Servla writes Read of Cuucil Bluffs,
street.
jight housekeeping.' 417 Eighth St..
la., presides
SISE5222HHE2J22S
.
Byrne very bad poetry at times. "Mure and there are also present Associate
DENTISTS.
too, Pete" says "Cast" of the Journal Justice William W. Murray of Hunt
FOR RENT One nicely furnished
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc
Democrat.
Tenn.; Associate Justice
ington,
.
room. 720 Grand Ave.
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
C.'Sluss
of Wichita, Kans.; As
Henry
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to TO RENT
If there b any tiling in Albuquerque sociate Justice Wilbur F. Stone of
Furnished room.
Large
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 233,
south bed room, fronting on park left unorganized It doesn't appear on Denver; M. G. Reynolds, Esq., of St.
VOIO. JlU.
m the surface. The latest is the news Louis, attorney for the United Slates;
Privilege of parlor and bath;
HOTELS.
di piano.
I. L. Chaves of Santa Fe, clerk, and
bVi Columbia r.yenue. paper writers' union.
190-w
W. J. McPherson of Santa Fe, stenCentral Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
Dr. T. Mitchell Pruden, professor
beds. Douglas avenue.
ographer.
FOR RENT Upper floor of the A. C. of
pathology, Columbia university, i)
Schmidt waro room adjoining the In
HARNESS.
Albuquerque, Tiie savant is spend- Many School Children are Sickly.
blacksmith shop. Inquire of Henry ing the summer
studying archaeology
y nt uurm national Oi
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for em
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
iSM Of SS
190-l3 &J liil and Grand
Lorenzcn.
A vo...
In New Mexico,
Bridge street.
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
FOR RENT Four partly furnished
nurse In Children's Home, New York,
ZGS.
Suicide Alleged: The police of Al break
PRINTING.
houses; apply to the Club House or
up Colds in 24 hours, euro
buquerque are convinced that Thomas
H. II. Collie; Hot Springs.
181-tf- .
Headache, Stomach Troubles,
The Optic Job FJooms, Fine Com- Pryor, who died suddenly Saturday Teething Disorders, move and
uiurciai priming.
reguFOR RENT Four or five rooms for morning, committed suicide. An allate the bowels, and Destroy Worrao.
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs. most empty phial of morphiifb was Mrs.
RESTAURANTS.
Emily Maronn, Meriden, Ct.,
found in the bed where he (lied.
Blandish, 1003 Fifth street. lCCltf
says: "It is the best medicine In
Duval's Restaurant Short Order
FOR RENT A small four room furn- the world for children when feverish
ueguiar meals. Center street.
Judge B. S. Baker has been elected and
ished house.
Apply 020 Eleventh
constipated." Sold by all drugof
the commercial club to
president
TAILORS.
street,
icitf succeeded Hon. O. N. Marron, who has gists or by mail, 25c. Sample sent
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue FOR RENT Two furnished rooms served faithfully for years. Mr. Marron Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted,
N, Y.
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Jos- Is in Port
tailor.
Henry, N. Y., recuperating.
eph D. Wat rous, corner Fifth and Ills health has been
very poor for a
147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
Champ Clark, long the Idol of the
SOCIETIES.
year.
democracy of Pike county, now has
FOR
RENT
of
Suite
rooms
on
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K, Of P.,
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs.
meets every Monday nt 8 p, " m., at
Architect Whittlesey is drawing up a formidable rival. The Hon. Vol.
corner Sixth street and Natheir Castle hall, third floor Clemonts
plans for two banks, one at Raton and Topley has a beard which measures
130-t11
A f
A
tional avenue.
W
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
the
other at Alamogordn. The Grand ten feet from tip to tip.
THAT HADE !
avenue. J. J. JUDK1NS, C. C.
FAMOUS
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished canyon hotel Is ready for the contractIt. C. RANKIN, K. of 11 8.
rooms
Bruises
Cut3,
and
Burns
adwith kitchen privileges in
Quickly
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
or. Mr. Whittlesey has the plans for
Healed.
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas avethe new Sunt a Fe hospital done and
Chamberlain's
nue.
f
Balm
Pain
is an antiI. O. O. F, Las
Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
bids are out.
septic Iniment. and when flnnliflrl tn
meets every Monday evening at their FOR RENT Grass
on
Mesa
pasture
cuts, bruises and burns, causes them
hall, Sixth street. All viRlting brethtwo miles east of city. Can
The Santa Rosa Sun lieclares that to heal without maturation and much
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J. ranch.,
take care of cattle, mules and horsmore quickly than by the usual treatII. York, N. G.; J. D. Mackel, V. O.;
"a broad smile of satisfaction already ment. For sale
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue.
f
by all druggists.
T. M. Elwood, Sec; W. E. Crites,
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
begins to chase the wrinkes off the
RENT
FOR
Furnished
with
Treas.; S. R Dearth,
rooms,
Cemetery
The
A
Best
of
marble
Liniment.
the
merchant."
face
or wittiout board. No. 1102, corner
Trustee.
" 20c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs "
"I have derived great benefit from
49-t- f
marble face with wrinkles la such a
of Columbia and Eleventh.
use
the
of
Chamberlain's
Pain Balm
B. P. O. E..
that It seems a shame to Vt for
TUI..I
Clr.
50 to 200 lbs.
25c per 100 Irs
RENT Four rooms complete rarity
rheumatism and lumbago," says
v
Thursday evenings, each moatn, at FOR
to It.
anything
happen
Mrs.
Anna
of
N.
Hagelgans,
Tuckahoe,
G20
for
bath.
with
t
.
housekeeping
room.
oiim street iouge
50 to or 100 less
Visiting
J. "My husband used it for a sprained
30c per 100 lbs
194-fi- t
Twelfth street.
uiuinerg coruiaiiy lvited.
St. John's Day: The historic De back and was also quickly relieved.
A. A. MALONKY, Exalted Ruler,
Vargols procession yesterday after- In fact it Is tho best family liniment I
X. Ki. X1UAU Vuul, Hoc.
For Rent.
noon from the cathedral to the Roj-arl- have ever used. I would not think of
being without It. I have recommend
frame, newly papered and
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
cemetery, which has been ob- ed it to manv and thev alwava sneak
second and fourth Thursday evenings
nice
J
lawn, large lot and
painted;
served every year at Santa Fe since very highly of It and declare its merits
n eacn montu at tno I. O. O. F. hall.
barn, water paid. Old Town; $12.50. 108O. was the
largest for many years, are wonderful." For sale by all drug
Mrs. saran Roberts, N. O.; Mrs. Sar
393 If.
gists.
an urues, v. o.; Mrs. A. J. Wcrtz
fully 3,000 persons being In line.
adobe, water paid ; $20.00.
See.; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treag.
Maeterlink Complaints of Injustice
193 tf.
Several hundred of Santa Fe's citiOFFICE:
Douglas Avenue, .
less frequent as the brain and
grow
No.
2
A.
F. & A. M. Office room with large closet, second zens, tourists and healthseekers visitChapman Lodge
the
heart
Las
expand.
Vegas, New Mexico
193-tf- .
Regular communications third Thursstory; $7.00.
ed Sunmount and the Tent City on
In
each month. Visiting brethren Storage room for household goods
day
Sunday. All were pleased with the
Worst of All Experiences.
cordially Invited. , Chas. H. Sporleder, WANTED Rooms for light house- beautiful surroundings, tho aromatic
Can anything be worse than to feel
Secretary; O. L. Gregory, W. M.
keeping; aUo houses furnished or and pure atmosphere, tho excellent that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
unfurnished.
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
supply of fine water, and the progress Newsom, Decatur, Ala. "For three
3. Regular convocations first Mondav MOORE REAL ESTATE
which tho management has made re years,' Bho writess, "I endured InsufrjNasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat- Homestead Entry No. 49G3.
in each month. Visiting companions
AND INVESTMENT CO., cently.
ferable
from
ment by Ely 's Cream Balm, which is agreepain
Indigestion, stomach
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
.(.and bowel trouble. Death seemed Inev
'
103-tf- .
generally Invited. M. II. Williams, E.
C25 Douglas Avenue.
ably aromatic It is received through the
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
when doctors and all remedies
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole surII. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec.
Gone Before: Mrs. Anlceta de Rol-ba- itable
1903.
I
June 23rd,
failed. At length
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
was Induced to
FOR SALE.
wife
Sllvlano
of
Bell
Rolbal, superin- try Electric Hitters and the result wa3
the 50c. size ; Trial size by mail, 10
Notice is hereby given that the folloLas Veoas Commantfarv K. T. Na.
cents. Test it and you ore sure to continue
tendent of schools of Rio Arriba coun- miraculous. I improved at once and wing-named
2. Regular conclave second: Tuesday MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE
filed
has
notice
of
settler
Elegant
now I'm completely recovered." For
the treatment
of each month.
Visiting knights
house with bath; best lo- ty, died at her homo In Chamita on Liver. Kidney, Stomach and Rowel his intention to make final proof In
Announcement.
cordially welcomed. John S. Cla-- k. E
1903.
26
She
June
was
13,
3
To accommodate those who are partial
years,
cation In city; seventy five ft. corntroubles. Electric Bitters 13 the only support of his claim, and that said
Chas. Tamme, Rec.
er lot. Apply Ben Lewis, tho Hub months and 24 days old at the time medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed proof will be made before the probate to the nse of atomizers iu applying liquids
into the nasal passages for catarrhal trim-Mof her death, and she leaves the hus- by all druggists.
191-l- t
clerk of San Miguel county at Las
Eastern Star, Regular Communlcev
clothing house.
tho proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
Hon second and fourth Thursday even
two
sons
two
and
to
band,
daughters
"What a beautiful mamma you've Vegas, N, M., on August 5th, 1903, viz: liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
FOR
SALE Phaeton
and
Harness.
of
All
each
month.
ings
mourn her loss. Her sickness lasted
visiting broth
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including tho
GREGOEIO GARCIA
got," said Governor Yates of Illinois
Colorado Thono No. 18G.
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
No. 9
praying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
one year and four months.
13 N., R.
T.
for
Sec.
SE
the
15,
Mrs. Julia Webb,
to
the
of
little daughter
his host. "Yes.
maU. 'its liquid form embodies the med-fcjiSouth Grand Ave.
worthy matron:
1591w,
22
E.
W.
Earnest Browne,
P.; Mrs. Emma
Bronortitu it mjf oM)4 preparation.
When there's a party," replied the
Promised a Year Ago: A WashingBenedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell. FOR SALE A modern
He names the following witnesses
In
as
she
settled
his
and
child,
lap
Treas.
house. J. D. Ellsworth, 725 Fourth ton special says Delegate Rodey was
to prove his continuous residence
Hobson's book is described as a
informed by the president that he had listened to his watch tick.
184-St.
m.
upon, and cultivation of, said land,
MISCELLANEOUS.
defense of Dewey and Schley
'strong
promised the appointment of Smith to
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver viz:
I
toil SALE Seven two year old a, Judgshlp a year ago and was bound Tablets
whom?
Against
FOR HIRE To campers, good team
N:
Juan
of
Las
Vegas,
M.;
Quintana
are just what you need when
and rig at. low rato. 'Phone 'Vegas registered Hertford bulls; acclimated and had to stay by it. Sulzbarhcr was you have no apetlte, feel dull after Preciliano Madrid of Las Vegas, N. M.;
vaccinated and In fine condition. Ash the choice of the attorney
320.
175-t- f
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
general. eating and wake up with a bad taste Benigno Martinez of Las Vegas, N.
ley Pond, Jr., Wat rous, N. M. 159-tDelegate Rodey, Mayor Sparks und in your mouth. They will improve M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas, N. M Department of the Interior,
cleanse
and
your
appetite,
Invigorate
FURNISHED ROOMS Either with FOR HALE
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Furniture of the most Captain Muller consulted the president your stomach and give you a relish for
or without board; also for light house
and
Hitchcock
a
after
cab
Secertary
food.
For
sale
all
by
your
June 10, 1903.
druggists.
Register.
elegantly furnished house in La inet
keeping; freshly renovated, light and
meeting on turning over' Fori
Notice is hereby given that tho
Can be had nt less than
Vegas.
Many thousand dollars' worth of
comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs.
settler has filed netico
half it.) value us owner In leaving Marcy to Santa Fe.
A drum is never a delusion, al following-namerailroad tickets were under water in
J. P. Blake. 1030 Sixth Street. 148-ltof his intention to make final proof
snare.
city.
be
It
may
though
Lorctto Exercises.
The Lorctto the Union depot. Roil your transporin support of his claim, and that said
FOR SALE Five room house and five
WHY not have a new,
call-linacademy of Santa Fe hold Its fifth an tation.
will be made before the United
proof
good lots, two large green houses. nual commencement
card as well as a stylish dress 7
SC0I1
No.
Homestead
Entry
even
Monday
Bowels.
States
Commissioner at Las Vega'?,
Order a shaded old English card at
Constipated
IXJK
to
NOTiOE
PUBLICATION.
raise
Splendid pllcc
garden, and
Laud oillce at esunta, i'o, N. M , Juno 10, N. M.. on
To have good health, the body should
The Optic.
have winter vegetables and (lowers.
July 27, 1903, viz:
bo kept In a laxative condition, and 1903.
FERMIN SALAZAR,
Price only $1,100 if sold quick.
THE NICEST of meals, tho best of
tho bowels moved at least once a day,
Notice is hereby given that tho folloN. M., for the NV
of
so that all tho noisonous wastes are wing-named
seven room
beds are to be found In the summer FOR SALE Splendid
settler has filed notice SETrcmentina,
SE
SW
Mr. (5. L. Edwards,
and S
of SB
house; two nice lots on corner;
A weak stomach Is the cause of all expelled daily.
resort at Rociada, near the mountof his Intention, to mako final proof In
.
.M:un St.,
irz
Sec.
Wichita.
T.
25,
23 E.
R.
Kansas,
15N.,
of
shade
nud
nice
plenty
lawn, fine .sickness. Tho blood becomes impure, writer:
ains. Terms, $1.50 per day, $3.00
1
his
that
eald
and
of
claim,
"
support
have used Hcrbine to
He names the following witnesses
location, $2,.'.oo, $1,200 cash balance the digestion
the liver and bowels for the last proof will bo made before U. S. Court
ter week. For further particulars on
Imperfect and the bowels
to
prove his continuous residence upon
small monthly payments.
and found it a reliable rem- Commissioner at Las
write or phono Mrs. Cutler, Rociada,
constipated. Strengthen tho stomach tea years,
Vegas, N. M., on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Doc at 1). K. Goodall's and WinSALE
FOR
One
edy."
the
of
finest
homes
N. M.
ifio-tf- .
with Hosteller's Stomach Hitters and ters'
July 23th, 1903, viz:
Jose Abran Salazar of Trcmentina,
Drug Co.
in the city; elegant corner, fine lawn
It positively
enjoy perfect health.
VIDAL DURAN
N. M.; Milecio Sanchez of Las Vegas,
and trees. Two story, modern frame
If you wish to borrow money It will for tho NV
cure:) Headache, Nausea, Indigestion,
DRESSMAKING, also lessons In
Sec. 9, T. 1GN, R. 14E. N ,M.; Feliberto Sanchez of Trcmen
house in fine condition. Owner lives
pay you to Investigate the plan of
and
Dyspepsia
Flatulency,
and
Constipa
Ho names the following witnesses tina,
tailthe
sewfng;
French
cutting
Inthe
Aetna
in the east and this property can
association.
NM.; Sesario Sanchez of Tre- tion, also prevents Malaria, Fever and quire of Geo.Building
or system, square and tape, taught. be
II. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f to prove his continuous residence up- mentlna, N. M.
had at a great bargain. Come In
'
Ague. Don't experiment. Get the
allowed
$1,00
Pupils
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
per day
MANUEL R. OTERO,
and talk it over.
genuine from your druggist. It has
while learning. Pethoud & Co.. 610
t
For OruninnMst, Opium, Julian Coca, of Mineral Hill, N. M.;
MOORE REAL ESTATE
Register.
Our Private Stamp over the neck of
1871m
Douglas avenue.
MorpklM and Tomas Benavidez, of Mineral Hill, N.
AND INVESTMENT CO., the
bottle.
other
Drug Using, M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero, of Mineral
193-t- f
C25 Douglas Avenue.
IhaTobaceoHibil
EW VEGETABLES. Home grown,
Hill, N. M.; Benito Crespln, of Mineral
andNounsthtnii.
fresh from tho garden. Leave orN. M.
Hill,
Cam
KEELEY
The
never
wise
TKE
too
distributes
girl
ders at Sisters' Convent for Bar
Chaffin & Duncan,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
STOMACH BITTERS. Strktlr
many latch keys to her heart.
INSTITUTE,
ney McNally.
'
18C30L
Register.
Sixih
III.
Street, Between Grand end R. R. Avenue
Dwicht,

MUTUAL

193-lw-

193-lw-

CONTRACTORS 5l
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WfT

Jim Dumps attended with elation
His oldest daughter's graduation.
Her essay was a great success
On " Proper Food and Cheerfulness."
She showed how " Force " gave mental trim
And told the tale of "Sunny Jim."

7

British Caste.
(Singapore Free Press.)
The official list of the strength of
the Manchester regiment just landed
at Singapore reads: "Twenty officers
and 2 ladies; 4 warrant officers and
2 wives; 518 rank and file and 10 wo
men atld 12 children.

7

THE MONTEZUMA
BATHS
Las Vegas Hot Springs,
AND

New Mexico

A HEALTH RESORT.
And try the nineral Water Baths . Baths of all kinds given.
Baths unrivalled lor Rheumatiem.

Hot Weather Weakness.
If you feel fagged out, listless and
lacking In energy, you are perhas suf-

3'lils famous

n fiords

The Peat

sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices.

The

MonUuma can rniiil'ortalily provide for Several hundred puests. Las
Hot
fering from the debilitating effects of
tirhik-- is one of lhe lew really satlsfacltiry Kocky Mountain resorts, and lias in
summer weather. These symptoms inmodern lirspltal. and
physician and nnrtH, tho Miime.uiiia
limiM-xranch and bo(
also parks and adjacent can vons that are uiirivallt'd In beaudicate that a tonic is neetieJ that will
ty, it bas every tthMnttntth( rlsrlit altitude, a perinei ellinate.
create a healthy appetite, make digestInk's, medicinal waters and mnultMipuortmiity fi r rerreation. Tlio Ideal place (or a
ion perfect, regulate the bowels and
vacation 0111111);. Further iiitorinallon
furnished.
W. H HiNTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.
Impart natural actlviay to the liver W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
This, Herhine will do; it is a tonic, laxative and restorative. H. J. Freesard,
Prop. Grand View hotel. Cheney, Kan.,
writes: "I have used Heroine for the illliAlAilili
TTTTVTTI1it
last 12 years, and nothing on earth
can beat it. It was recommended to
me by Dr. Newton, Newton, Kan." 50c
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
WM;
l
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ir produces cheerfulness
e

Any man who picks another man's
pocket Is almost mean enough to write
an anonymous letter.
Tax On Babies.
Extreme hot weather Is a great tax
upon the digestive powers of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few doses of White's Cream
Vermifuge, the children's tonic. It
will stimulate and facillate the digestion of their food, so that they soon become strong, healthy and active. 25c
at H. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug

"Force" for Bachelors' Hall.

.V.

MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY

Cereal

because proper.

one
four fellows who kent Bachelors' Hall at the Sim
of the Glad Ducks for the Summer, I would say that we used five
or six Doxes ot orce'eacn wees, ana louna it very
satisfactory, Dot to mention the 'Sunny Jims' it has
made of us.
Ralph Leetk Foster, Treas."
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NEW

Denver cv Rio Grande Ry.Co.J
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregou and Washington. J
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N, M., at 0 a. m. and arrive at 6:20!
p. in. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through!
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping carsy chair cars and perfect system of J
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For(
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

J.

!

S. K. HOOPER
General Paajienger and Ticket
Agent. Denver, Colo.

Winters Drug

PHARMACY

ihiuhiiuiimhhii

miiiiiHiiiimiimiii

iv

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry end rJcchlno Chop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Caating made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
GaHoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks.
Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call aud see ns.

j. c. aolou,
Us

PROPmnTon.

Vegas 1 Santa Rosa
...

H. E. VOGT&.CO.

...

Y

U.

S.

Mail

Steam and
Hot Water

Eugenlo Romero, Prop.

Heating.

Leaves Laa Vejtras Poetofflce
7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays
Arrives at Hants Roa
at a p. m. the same day.

I
A

One Way, 90.; Bound Trip, 111.
To or from Bodo de Juan Pals, $3
Express Carried at Reaioiuble Chargce.

8

7--

8

La Gnnadora.

Repairing Promptly Done.
shop
Corner Seventh and Douglas Ave,

4iasMa)9d

AGENTS

"

Easlnifer & .TudiII.ntorHtI,a Vwaa
E. Itiwt-- wald & Son. I'Ih.h. l.iiS Vi'Kua

3--

A large nnd elegant line
of the very latent do
signs just in

DollclouB

i

W

Z

J PkwH

i n

at....

At

WM. DAASCH.
'i- - national Ave.

R. P. HESSER,
Painter

Kiif-N-

rn"--

,Ti

..PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..

n-

c

-

l

Paper
Hanger.
.........
.,..

CENTER STREET

PURE APPLE CIDERf

. . fIRST CLASS WORKMEN.

l

0. L.

r

OREOOKV,

Froth from thn Mm
In tho room from
which it it told

Prep.

il

K3r.:zno onus oo..

1902

I WALL PAPER

i

lli--

plc:!

8HKIR2Y

and

Passenger Stage

3--

,

,

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

SCHAEFER

Inli-rnal- ,

"PLAZA

Co.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brushes, perfumery, fancy and toi let articles and all goods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted aa represented.

0

-

J

W
Dealers In
DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

.;i;r

TRUOO.

B. DAVIS.

Locat Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

BU

AMERICAN
GILVCR
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FIKST CLAHH SERVICE.

We make Speciul Rates to Single Parties and Families

JjgRKETJ

I,; V

PLAIN.

:

The Scenic Line of the World

Common Affliction.
make covering of shorts and some
There are some positions that seem
look
for
Courier.)
We
of
(Buffalo
to
provisions.
buying
require men who don't know very
A New York man who disappeared much'.
continued large receipts of hogs and
unless the demand materially Im has turned up in California. He
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
proves we think prices will go lower. doesn't know how he got there. A
7 he following New York stock quotationsgood many other people would like to Is the Ideal summer resort for rest,
ere recelred bv Ivv Bros., (members OhtNEW YORK, June 25. The stock go to California, but don't know how health and a good time. Home cook
cago Hoard of Trade) rooms 2 aid 3 Crockett Block, (Colo. Phone 3U0, Las Vegas Puone market is without change and very to get there.
ing with unlimited spply of Jersey milk
I10.i over their own private wires from New
and butter. Burros free for riding.
York, Chicago and C'oloralo Sprlnire; corres- dull. There is still no pressure from
pondent of the firms of I.ciin & Bryan N. V.
in the situa
The Best Cough 'Medicine.
Delightful trips in every direction.
and ClilcujfO member j Sew York Stock Ex- long stocks and nothing
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm. tion at the moment to make
I sell more of Chamberlain's Cough
any.
change &
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
A. Otis Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
similar preparations returns
Serines:
professional and featureless. Remedy than all
Trading
Friday; $10 for the week, in
best
Put together and it gives tne
Close
Description
As we have said before the only thing satisfaction
Leave word at Mux
passage.
I
cluding
have
of any medicone
53 K
we can see which threatens price of ever sold. I guarantee every bottle of phey's, Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address
Amalgamated Copper
American bugar
Wi
F. C. JAQUITH, Inland, Mich. H. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M.
5?h stocks in any way is the prospect of it
.
tf
Atchison Com
SflH
sale by all drug
pfd
MS
crops. Until this happens, think we This remedy is for
B.&0.
55
B. K. T
would buy stock3 on the soft spots. gists.
Kleptomaniacs draw the line at tak
Otaiciigo Si Alton Com
W1
Total sales $220,300.
0. P. 1
hints.
ing
1"X
The fellow who can't stand prosper
Oolo. Sou
5S
" " first pfd
to himself.
"
2nd pfd
Bank of England rate unchanged. ity seldom takes a tumble
A Splendid Remedy.
1H
0. O. W
con
Rockefeller-Goulinterests
37K
got
0.& 0
Neuralgic
pains, rlieumatlsm, lumba
S2x
World Wide Reputation
Brie
trol of C. F. & I. and Osgood faction
go and sciatic pains yield to the pene
at pfd
has
White's Cream
Vermifuge
HO
LAN
trating influence of Ballard's Snow
steps out. Sales of steel bonds said to achieved
102
Ho. Pac
a world wide reputation as Liniment. It penetrates to the nerves
MX be against purchasers of the prefer beine the best of all worm destroyers,
Norfolk
and bone, and being absorbed into the
nc. Mail
48ft red. Stocks plentiful in loan crowd. and for its tonic influence on weak blood', its healing properties are con
Beading Com
32
K. I Com
it neutraliz veyed to every part of the body and
Regular dividends on steel preferred and unthrifty children, as or
" pfd
tne stom- effect some wonderful cures. Mr. u. t
U
and common will be declared July 7th. es the acidity or sourness
Republic Steel and Iron
74
'
ach, imnroves their digestion and as Moore, agent Illinois Central railway,
pfd
to
since
$1,190,000
lost
Banks
Friday
.
149
St. P
similation of food, strengthens tneir Milan. Tenn.. states: "I have used
4X
8.P
the
nervous system and restores them to Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheuma
23
Southern Ky
o
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits tism. backache, etc.. In my family. It
pia
51
T.O. I
natural to childhood. Z5c at n. u. is a solendid remedy. We could not
Booze.
Blamed
the
2KV4
He
Never
Pac.
Tex.
Goodall's and Winter's Drug company. do without it." 25c, 60c and $1.00 at
D. V
7K
The following linea are respectfully
V. P. pfd
D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug Co.
2H
0. 8. 8
dpdirntpd to the man whose case is
The nearest thing we have to per
T9J4
pra
Hoax "The paper says we may
Wabash com
similar to the one written about here.
4li
petual motkm is a hit of Juicy scandal.
Wabai pfd
You all know him.
now expect some siicay weather."
WU
Hex. Cent
He took a bottle up to bed,
"I have been troubled for some Joax "What paper?" Hoax "Fly pa
Manhattan
S0lA
Wis. Cent.
each
hot
night,
Drank
with indigestion and sour stom per."
ime
whiskey
'
Pfd
ach," says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of
Drank cocktails in the morning,
Live Stock.
Lee, Mass., "and have b.een taking I
TRIP TO ST. LOUIS.
But never could get tight.
CHICAGO, Ills., June 25. Cattle
to spend $600,000 in
P
Z
.
in the evening.
shivered
He
verv
steady to strong; good to prime steers
s rair, tne presmem
wona
tne
at
I
can
now
so
eat
And always had the blues,
that
many gold
much,
$5.50; poor to medium $4.25
(5.00
I could not." If you having recommended that amount.
before
that
things
two
or
bowl
a
took
Until
he
nave any troupe wixn your siomacu
$4.80; stockers and feeders $2.75
Tn A8SOclatlon of Magter Plumb- But he never blamed the booze.
$4.50; heifers $2.-2$4.70; cows $1.60
will hold Its 1904 convention at
era
.n
.i.
$2.80;
$4.75; canners $1.60
World's
the
Fair, St. Louis.
of
full
were
rheumatiz,
His
joints
bulls $2.25
$4.25; calves $2.50
was
slack
His
appetite
$4.60
An artistic temperament and a bank
$6.25; Texas fed steers $3.50
He had pains between his shoulders, account are seldom on
Sheep steady; good to choice weth
speaking terms
Chills ran down his back.
era $4.40
$5.00; fair to choice mixed
with each other.
He suffered with insomnia,
J3.00
$4.45; western sheep $2.50
At night he couldn't snooze,
$6.80;
$4.90; native lambs $4.00
That Throbbing Headache.
He said it was the climate.
western lambs $4.25
$5.75.
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
But he never blamed the booze.
of sufferers have proved their matchKANSAS CITY, Mo., June 25. Cat
less merit for Sick and eNrvous Head
down
run
was
constitution
His
$5.tie steady; native steers $4.00
aches. They make pure blood and
At least that's what he said,
10; Texas and Indian steers $2.75
build up your health. Only 25c, money
LIGHT.
$3.50; na His legs were swelled each morning, back If not cured. Sold by an drug
$4.25; Texas cows $2.00
COOL.
gists.
head
swelled
often
had
And
cows
he
$2.00
heifers
and
$4.55;
tive
Eatyto Wear.
r NoprMtureon
$4.00; He tackled beer, wine, whiskey.
Retain
Blockers and feeders $2.75
The man who attends strictly to
Severest
Hip, or Back.
bulls $2.25
And if they didn't fuse,
$3.90; calves $2.60
his own business soon gets the repu
Hernia
Noundenmpt,
$4.55; He blamed it to dyspepsia,
$6.20; western steers $3.00
Never move.
Vwith Contort.
tation of being eccentric.
western cows $2.00
$3.40.
But he never blamed the booze.
$5.'
For Sale by
Sheep steady; muttons $3.30
Driven to Desperation.
$6.75; range weth He said he couldn't sleep at nights.
15; lambs $4.15
Living at an out of the way place,
O. G.
$5.20.
ers $3.60
$5.40; ewes $3.40
remote from civilization, a family Is
And always had bad dreams;
case
of
in
DRUGGIST
to
often
driven
desperation
He claimed he always laid awake,
accident, resulting In Burns, Cuts,
Grain and Provisions.
Till early sunrise bcani3;
Wounds, Ulccn, etc. Lay lu a supply
W'lwat July, 83
Sept., 79
He thought it was malaria,
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.
34; Dec, 79
Alas, 'twas but a ruse,
Corn July, 51
52; Sept., 51 He blamed it on everything
No Family Medicine Case It
51
.
Dec, 50
But he never balmed the booze.
6Y8- EL PASO NORTHEASTERN
34
Complete Without
Oais July, 44
TEM.
Sept.,
Dec, 34
needed
His liver
scraping,
Pork July, $16.47; Sept., $10.45.
And his kiifneys had the gout;
LardJuly, $8.50; Sept., $S.C2.
He swallowed lots of bitters,
Ribs July, $8.!i5; Sept..' $8.98.
At lust wi" linvn umnnirst, u iind wltlilii rair
Till at last he cleaned them out,
a
which w cum rely nr r!
r.i-lfrom the many lnitliwIW s miJ Milllvtliin
His legs were swelled with dropsy.
if ltdNew York Stock Letter.
Till he had to cut his shoes,
La Strndarm Is a mcdlrliit) that don't-.
anil liciillinMt
kill imiii
Corn Market active and higher. He blamed it to the doctors
hi'allh wliciifvnr you
rrstorlfiir you to
tiiliifortuiHto
Heolrk.
The west is still cool, but has an im
tu
have
Imu'dliifHy
But he never blamed the booze.
f
at tor Its unc, - ll
(.r
Ih nweivtHL n U:t fiftu-proving tendency. We are inclined to
ornvt'tl.
unm-L
nmKlr.ir
la
Canaikiiia
ml
Wh('vcr
In
corn
much
of
the strength
think
n
nor n Jt)i'rlu out. liul win in t
Then he had the tremens,
a
In connection with the
ami lwcurc! wltli SMvto miro mid nxrnllcnl
past two days has come in sympath
.
And tackled rats and snakes;
In
mcdh'lm-Vou
lla
may he Iupxiktm
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
with the advance in wheat. The im
aw. built 1b
almplu in Im application
Firat he had the fever,
la the irte-r-t line betwovn EL PASM, and mire
in itamcctM
mediate situation is not a weak oik
Wllhrm-Imltlnof ' A Fahaiwwa yon will
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN
Then ho had the shakes.
SAS riTV r.iur.kr.Ci.. KT. . LOUIS. And a liook of Inotriictlnii. Ki nd it mid don't
considering the slocks and weaknes At last he had a
fi'nr that your lliuu IiimIkwu walcl,ax,wlirn
funeral,
MKMPHIS and principal points EASr.l 0iH(,,UM,llnii!'n you, ym, W; uu, t
of crcp but the market would probablonw
And the mourners had the blues,
t tils arcnt ri 'I l lfi- - and h ivo the MKllefuctlon
NOKTII and SOUTHEAST
ly be sensitive at theno prices to any
liaaaavi-'It
of
knowlnii
yu
him
for
And the epitaph they carved
0
Bottled improvement in weather.
Lamiui aiiiiciimu w- Elecant Pullman Standard and Toiir- I.i,.,. mdn,aiiv ott-was
ana
Oats Market still strong, prices
roMtivn
collar t cold
Chair
1st Sleeners. Free
Itocllnlug
"He never blamed the booze."
to health will Ik found In tintr of La CiNAlMiHA.
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains. UK'
gradually working higher. Thi) mar
In eurnnu-l;iirrhi-ulllliv
nolin and mimv oilier
Dining Car. Service Unaxceiieo.
ket received some of Its strength from
tkxia, troiiniB oui auayouuR.
ia nANAiaiitA
BRAND
BOOKS, showing all the
1.
an
cure
Infalllliln
sympathy with advance In corn and
Call on nearest aifeitt for f U Infor
and other recorded brands
Tolalnfalllhlfimwliclneciirpa:
wheat. Receipts are fair but should
rati!h-.
Moadaoho,
matlon or address the rrndPiTlKfi-edHrlii, (Jriitiialon,
asses
in
and
mules
for
cattle, horses,
mini( oi inwcw ami
ixmpn.
N. B. For hamlMvmly Uiviirated wore lliront,
Improve as we near the new crop,
llltf-a- .
MiiHClua and
of
I'iitractlon
of New Mexico,' from booklet deccrlptlve of
Htlff Joint, pain Id the II roast and
July oats are under aome manlpula- the Territory
CLOUDCROFT.
rlack.Lumliairn, nuinoy rrouil.
tion but we are Inclined to think July May 1st, 1899 to January 1st, 1902,
the Premier Summer Resort of the
Fever. Clillln, Collir, Cholera, I'IIps.
and September oats are high enough are sow on sale at the office of the Southwest, send four cents postage to tarrh,
rain in the unms. itcuing, ana an peiuiui
Las
East
Cattle
Board,
Sanitary
was
market
The
anuctions.
Provisions
A. H. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent,
shade firmer. Receipts hogs were lit Vegas, N. M. Price for Brand Book
E. P.-Sytttm,
tle less as compared with last year, and Supplement, $1.00. J. A. LaRue,
LM VeB. N. M., U. 8. A.
i..
El Paso, Tex,
The strength In grain also tended to. Secretary.
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Try our Sunday Dinners.
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CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Miss Grace Herrman has accepted a
position at the Bailey sanitarium..

Denied

Hit

Wash Silks,
Warner's Corsets, -

Man.

"Sheriff Cleofes Romero has returned from Belvldere, 111., north of ChiC. D. Boucher, the popular west cago, whither he went to arrest on
aide groceryman, continues to improve the charge of embezzlement Potter
Vapidly,
Morrow who is charged with having
embezzled goods and money from the
Get on your dancing clothes and Simmons
Hardware company of St.
join the Boilermakers at Rosenthal Louis. He presented his credentials
ball tonight.
to the acting governor of Illinois, who
FINE WASH GOODS
him the necesBary requisition
jgave
famThe Rev. Norman Skinner and
but after he had bis man ar
papers,
No.
1123,
Tent
domiciled
in
are
ily
rested and bad started with hlra for
Reduced from 75c, 85c and 90c a yard.
Tent City, Coronado, Calif.'
the Wisconsin line, sixteen miles
Miles Sweeney is engaged in lay-- away, he was stopped by a sheriff
The Assortment Complete in every detail.
him
countermand.who
showed
of
front
stone
walk
the
papers
along
ing a
Tlie Colors Every desirabie shade and color.
ing the order for requisition. So, in
the Winternitz lots on Tenth street.
of
from
i
Mr,
a
spite
vigorous protest
VOUr 8avill-2- 7c
to 42c a yard.
Chapman Lodge, No. 7, A. F. & A. Romero, who offered to bring witness
for
tomorrow
meet
will
es to Chicago-froM.,
evening
St. Louis without
work in the F. C. degree. Everybody expense to the state of Illinois, he
SALE BEGINS
Come.
was compelled to return without his
Embroidered
Black Cre- pine
MOXDAl',
man, whom he says was assisted
Grenadine, regupe de Chine,
Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4, 1. O. O. F.,
in
JUNE 22, UKKJ,
through political machinations
lar price,
regular price
bas purchased the Molboeuf building avoiding arrest. It will be remember
LASTS
4oC
4&C
85c
adjoining the lodge property on Sixth ed that Morrow was the traveling
-.
street. ,
ONE WEEK.
man for the Simmons Hardware com
pany who sold his samples and spent
The summer school conducted by the
money.
Miss Harrison will close this, week,
on
east
will
and that lady
probably go
The quarterly conference of the M.
vacation.
E. church of this place was held last
night, Dr. A. P. Morrison, superinQuite a large crowd listened to the
tendent of English missions for the
in
last
Plaza
the
band concert
park
district, presided.
The attendance
evening, and the band boys played was
largo. After the eloquent ser
Every pair new, just
Rains such as we
delightfully.
from the
received
mon by Dr. Morrison, there was a sohave been having,
makers.
cial
which
ensession,
mother
the
Romona Lovate,
proved highly
aged
v
make you
"Centenieri"
$1.75
of Ricardo Lovate, died of pneumonia joyable. Dr. Morrison tells The Op
umbrella
about
your
1 Ills it the
at the home of her son on the west tic that never since his assumption
lincst
have
French
you
Perhaps
of
office
the
of
stock, beautiwill
have
take
funeral
superintendent
side yesterday. The
ful finish, in all the
left it somewhere or
conditions been so favorable as at
new shades arid black
place tomorrow.
borrowsomeone
has
The
present.
and white.
congregations are
ed
(?) it.
The west side band boys have pre- larger, more money is being raised,
'Capitol"-$1- .25
Anyway, if you
empted July 1st and hired the Buffalo more churches are building, higher
new brand, made by
need a new one, we
hall for a dance on that evening. The salaries are being paid, flnd the work
P.
Centenieri & Co.
want to show you
popular old ball is In the hands of the Is being carried on with more enthusall shades and sizes in
iasm
than ever before. A strong man
stock.
our line.
painters and paper hangers.
nas just been secured at El Paso
Mora county people in the city re the Rev. Mr.
Cairrey, for some time
Too well know n in Las
port wheat and oats in that luxuriant pastor of the church at Council BIuITh,
Vcfras to need descripknee-higand the people up Iowa. Dr. Morrison will
valley
tion
leave for
there looking forward to the greatest the north this afternoon.
Formosa Fabric Gloves.
crops in the history of the country.
for
the
the
best
values
Dent's Driving Cloves
Willie Fugate is highly edified as
,
ever bought
The Optic has received from J. E. well as considerably astonished
you
money
We guarantee
at his
every pair of our Kid
Ilosenwald Lodge, I. O. B. B., a con- record as It appeared in yesterday's
and Fabric Gloves.
tribution of $5 for thp flood sufferers. Optic, copied from the
THE NfcW
Saturday EvenWhite Chamois Gloves, 90c
What other society or individual will ing Post. The enterprising
youth
A serviceable glove
20th Century Runner
be the next to add to this fund for solj more Post-1as- t
year than any
because
it washes
the needy?
other boy In New Mexico all right
on all better grades
beautifully.
enough and on the strength of his
The election of officers of J. E. championship, the
paper sent for his
Rosenwald Lodge, 645, was held last photo. But Willie protests that he
evening, resulting as follows: Jacob does not desire to shine as a writer of
Stern, president; Ike Davis,
fiction, and that the Post account of
M l !!
and treasurer; Slrabn Bacha-rach- , his doings was manufactured out of
secretary; Luclan Rusenwald, an uncut and very coarse article of
cloth. He wasn't a solitary
monitor.
figure In
the wilderness, by any means when he
The Optic office is redolent with made his record, but earned his laur
X
the perfume of roses today, the gift els in strenuous competition with a
of kind Mrs. Hunsaker, whose green dozen other strong lunged and ener
houses, corner Diamond avenue and getic specimens of the alert Amerlcsn
'
The newest effects in home-spu- n
fabrics and"
Eleventh street, are overflowing with boy on the Las Vegaa station plat- wool crashes. These garments are well tail-- I
beautiful blooms. Mrs. Hunsaker fur rorm.
ored, nicely trimmed and perlect fitters.
nishes flowers for all occasions.
The marriage of Miss Cecelia Agnes
The weather permitting, the mill Connell of Newton, Kans., to Mr.
We have a fine line of the latest style belts,
tary band will play a concert in front Frank Duerr was solemnized at New
of the Crockett building tomorrow ton, Kans., June 23. The bride will
piam ana nand-carve- a.
evening at 8: IS. Arrangements are be welcomed back to Las Vegas by
01-5- 0
under way to have regular weekly many friends wvm during a previous
concerts on the east side, as well as residence in the city. She Is an at X It is time for a new Straw Hat. Call and see
tractive and accomplished young lady, X the finest line in town all
the west aide, commencing In July.
the latest styles,
The young man Is a subject for hearty
id
lautMDK
lrum
price
The only train from the south that congratulations. Mr. Duerr is highly
hours was esteemed In Las Vegas, as a young
has arrived for forty-eigh- t
a plug from Albuquerque last night, man of ability, Industry and high
Hats,
The trouble is washouts on the great character.
Mohave desert, where it never rains.
There is a new boy at the home of X We carry the largest Hue of Negligee Shirts
The trains from the south are expect
X in town.
ed between 8 and 1 o'clock this even Solomon Villegas, The Optic press
man.
The stranger arrived the night
ing.
before last. A number of friends hap
X Complete line of summer underwear, in all
Let any one who thinks business nened around to congratulate, and a
la not brisk in Las Vegas try to get Joyous celebration In honor of the
grades, weaves and colors,
an artisan to do some work for him. young man was held. It was the eve
X
lie will Immediately find that every of St, John's day. Accordingly, the
When Best Goods and Lowest Prices are Wanted, Call on
carpenter, plumber or machinist has name of John was at once bestowed
the
full.
upon
scion
bis hands
Small jobs even have
of the house
promising
lk
to be put off from two to four days of Villegas.
in
1 1Li
I I it
Cor lack of time.
j
J. H. Vaughn, territorial treasurer.
Tonight In Rosenthal hall will occur has received the following funds;
the first annual ball of the Boilermak- From J. A. LnRue, secretary of the
ers' Brotherhood, Baldy Lodge, No. cattle sanitary board, $1,000; J. D.
treas372. There will bo a long dance pro Walker, collector and
gram, good music and a fine uupper urer of Eddy county, $3,750.75, (axes
at the Imperial. This ordr numbers for 1902; Mark Howell, collector and
ex officio treasurer of Chaves
county,
among its members some of the
poople of the city, and a gixid $11,950.85, taxes for 11102.
time is assured to all who atti-nd- .
miss vum Llebstaedter, a ulster
of Mrs. Herman tlleld of this
city,
Croon Vegetables
At the meeting of the Fraternal
and Miss Maude Florslielm, a sister
la?t 'evening Mrs, John York, Miss- Country
of Mrs. Luclan Rosenwald. both pop
fs Alice and Helen Blake, T. M. Kl ular Kansas
AT
City young ludies, ar
wood and Antonio l.urero were ml
rived In the city (hlH afternoon to
muted to membership. The installa
tion of officers of the local lodge will "pend a few weeks visiting.
EAST END OF DR.IDGE.
take place In two weeks, at which
At the temple service
tomorrow
time Hon. O. A. l.arrazolo. a member
evening Chev. Btizzl, the peerless Italof the union, will deliver the' principal ian
ahbage CANS are required
tenor, will sing, and Prof. R. T.
law. We will make to on!
by
address.
Illalr. the violin artlut, will play. A
er any size wanted.
Shop
lurge
will doubtless be
corner Grand and Douglas
Street traffic was hampered for presentcongregation
to listen to the gifted
avenue. HENRY & SUNDT.
a short time on Douglas avenue yesafternoon
'Vegaa 'Phone 109.
the
Jewish
opposite
terday
Just phone 76 Vegas
synagogue. An electric light wire beDarleue Boysen a bright little
came broken and fell across the trol- daughter of a wealthy Chicago
and our wagon will call.
family,
MPERIAL RESTAURANT la the
ley of the street railroad, and extend- passed through the city yesterday on
favorite dining place of our best
ed across the street along the ground. her way home after a winter spent In
who enjoy good
peoplethose
The street car conductor guarded the Albuquerque for her health. The lit03
cooking a,nd good service.
ST.
H'DW.
BRIDGE
STORE,
tle
mis was accompanied by her
arlre to keep people from touching
Railroad
avenue.
I
nurse.
It until It could be removed.
L W. ILFELD, Prop

pE pLA2A

OLFELD'S,

48c

100 pes 35c Veiling, - 10c
2 prs Ladies' Black Cat

48c

-

Hose,

1

35c

-

-

2 prs Children's Black
Cat Hose, - - 25c

i

Nearsilk, - - Drawers and Corset
Covers, - -

90c...

New

How's Your
Umbrella ?

39c
98c

Kid Gloves

-

16c

30c

These are all guaranteed goods, and were
not bought as sale goods.
When at the depot come over and look
at our big store.
.;,; .V

think

BACHARACH BROS.

a

Opposite Oastanada Hotel.

Umbrellas

75c io 07.50

(BuosiIlIltBtidgnis
'silks-S-

I HIMMllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIMH

Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
June 18th, 19th and 20th

Onifnntf Sunk!

o

--

SGET'A

POSTER-- IT

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

!

,

Prieoo to cult OS to 010

t

Prlssa front 25c to

t

Ko Such

Bargains Ever
Offered In This Town.

50o to 03.50 I

$5.00 !

Genuine Panama

Prlcca, 50o to 02.00

20e to 01 75 per csrRsont

4t

--

UW u.

Jul-le-

Lawn

J
P EVERYDAY!

Sciiii-Jin-

Better

JlV.llLa

COMPANY.

-

For this week we have
ranged a great

ar-

v

Shoe Sale
GENTS'
$3.50. $3.00. $2.50, $2.25, $1.75, $1,65, SJ.3&
GO AT

than

I

A XJT

which proved to be a great success last
week, is still going on and will continue
until July 4th. We make great reductions in all departments.

Ipapen's.I

NEW.

VJT

Clearing Sale

Eggs.....

Sharpened

w

al

flpRESH

Mowers

a

REICH

m ii
a it in
Anni
itmiiiiTx
iiAiTnn
irimill
i
iv"
iii
in
li
Our
'J'
ii r mirtiii
mil ftli
iijii li it mil
M, GREENBERGER.

II

$3.00. $2.75, $2.25, $2.00, $1.55, $1.50, $1.25

LADIES'. .(JHL
Goat

.?.00
2.7,.

All Odd and End
i2 yards Frnit of the Loom

t"

8'250

t2.00

fAST,

'

12.25
12.00

82.00
1.80

$1.05
$1.50

at 25 iter cent Discount. Also
t.

$1.25

tlOO
,

4

..Jkl.OO

wide
.M.M
j2 yards Lonsdale,
i2 yards Hope,3G-lwide
ttl.OO
2 yards lest Outing
2
$1.00
yards Atnoskeag Apron Ginghams
$1.00
j
umy n.uu worm oi ine aoove namea gooas io one customer.
All the above named good are a Harvest of Bargains, and don't yob
.'IC-i- n

forget it.

.

